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HIGHLAND PARK WOMAN KILLED FRIDAY NIGHT
Leaves Out of Aunt Lifs Diary

Auto Accident Near T a w a s  
River Bridge O n  US-23 Is

Miss Jean Myles returned Satur- | Fatal T o  Bertha W a r d
day from a visit in Ferndale. j _____
Miss Loretta Warmbier, a cousin j

of Mrs. F. A. Siefert, is visiting at I ’ Miss Bertha Ward, 31 years old,1 
the Zion Lutheran parsonage. j U  Highland Park, Michigan, was
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Nisbet of i K antly killed about ten o’clock;

Fremont are visiting with the for
mer's parents, Mr. < and Mrs. J. H. 
Nisbet, at Island Lake.
Attend the mid-week dances Tues

day evening, August 14, at Roll-Inn, 
Whittemore; Thursday evening, Aug
ust 16, at Sand Lake Pavilion. 
Moore’s orchestra. adv
H. J. Reiser was at Chicago this 

week, where he purchased merchan
dise for the holidays. He was ac
companied by his son, Junior, and 
James Dillon, and the three attended 
the World Fair.
Perfection oil stoves, for perform

ance and durability. Barkmans. adv
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Kirkendall, 

son, Don, and daughter, Mary, of 
Detroit, enroute to Alpena, stopped 
and visited friends at Alabaster and 
Tawas City Tuesday and Wednesday. 
They returned to Detroit through 
the center of the state.
Specials, Fi'iday and Saturday, 

August 10-11— Oranges, medium size, 
doz., 21c; bananas, 4 lbs., 20c; toma
toes, Michigan, 4 lbs., 17c; rib stew, 
3 lbs., 25c. J. A. Brugger. adv
J. A. Murphy and John Hosbach 

of Mackinaw City spent the week 
end in the city.
Roger Cole of Ferndale came on 

Monday for a visit with Herbert 
Nisbet.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Turner and son 

of Flint spent the week end with 
Mrs. Turner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Evril.
Jack Mark left Thursday for De

troit, where he will visit relatives.
Mrs. Glenn McLeod of Chicago is 

visiting in the city with relatives.
Mrs. A. Carton of Lansing has 

been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Prescott.
I' O R  SALE— Good sound old pota
toes, 50c per bu. at farm. Wenzel 

Mochty, Wilber.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Isabel and 

son, Merle, of Royal Oak spent Fri
day and Saturday with Mrs. George 
Krumm.
See- the Frigidaires on our floor. 

Barkmans. adv’
Misses Minnie and Blanche Mc

Mahon of Detroit have been visiting 
ot the Burley Wilson home during 
the past week. Their brother, 
Charles McMahon, also of Detroit, 
spent the week end with the Wilsons 
fcnd they returned to their home on 
Friday.

County Clerk Frank E. Dease is 
attending a convention of Michigan 
county clerks at St. Ignace.
Miss Elsie Musolf of Ynsilanti is 

visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. Lawrence Malbone (formerly 

Alice King) of South Haven, Mich', 
is visiting at the home of Mr. and' 
Mrs. Frank Lanski this v/eek. Mr. 
Malbone will motor here , Saturday 
and they will return to their home 
Monday.

Friday evening, August 3, in an autc 
accident on US-23 just south of the 
Tawas river bridge in Tawas City. 
The verdict of a coroner’s jury 
called Monday by Coroner W. A 
Evans was that the accident was 
caused by the victim’s “driving at 
excessive speed, and not having her 
car under proper control.”
Miss Ward, who was enroute to 

Oscoda to visit friends, was travel- j 
ing northward. A  car which was J 
driven by Mrs. Meta Hayes of Tawas 
City, and was going in the opposite 
direction, started to make a left 
turn off the highway. With its front! 
wheels just off the phvement, the I 
Hayes car stalled directly in the 
path of Miss Ward, who in order to I 
avoid a crash, swerved to the right.! 
Leaving the road, her car began to I 
roll, turning over four times and 
covering a distance of about 250 feet 
before stopping. Miss Ward, who 
apparently was thrown from her 
car before it stopped rolling, suffered 
a crushed skull and severe cuts 
about the throat. Passing motorists 
rushed to town to summon officers 
and medical aid, but nothing could 
be done for the victim. Mrs. Hayes 
and her seven year old son, Maurice.! 
who was accompanying her, were 
unhurt.

H o l l y w o o d  Stars T o  A p p e a r  
In Person A t  Rivoli Theatre

The Rivoli Theatre at Tawas City 
has booked some real Hollywood 
movie actors to appear there in per
son Wednesday and Thursday of next 
week, August 15 and 16. These 
unique performers have been touring 
the larger cities of Indiana, Ken
tucky, Illinois and other states and 
will offer something different in the 
way of stage presentation.
Known - in dozens of pictures as 

bit and character players, the regu
lar show-goers will immediately rec
ognize beautiful auburn haired Mar
jorie Elliott Kuehn who played in 
Warner Bros.’ first “Gold Diggers of 
Broadway,” and many others. Miss 
Kuehn is very clever as a musician 
and does remarkable playing on her 
saxaphone, as a comedienne. She is 
a hit.
Raymond (Dimples), the Diaper 

Baby of the Mickey McGuire comedy 
pictures, who is about four years 
old, will be on hand to sing his songs 
and do impersonations of movie stars, 
including the popular Mr. Chevalier. 
Kurt Kuehn, known to many picture- 
goers, has a fine 'singing voice : of 
remarkable x-ange, and is a whistler 
who pi'obably has no equal in thea
tricals. Red-headed girlie Edith, who 
played as Izzy in the picture, “E m 
ma,” with Marie Dressier, will cer
tainly give her Tawas City audience 
a heap of surpluses. It’s only recently 

Electric ranges of all descriptions, ithat she played with Miss Hepburn 
Barkmans. adv! “Little Women.” Junior Kurt is

Alex W e l l n a
Death claimed another pioneer of 

Iosco county late Sunday aftex-noon, 
August 5. when Alex Wellna passed 
away at his farm home in Tawas 
township. He had been in poor health 
since April. Death was due to a 
complication of diseases. He was 67 
years and 20 days of age.
Mr. Wellna was bonx in Skitz, 

Gex-many, July 15, 1867. On Novem
ber 1, 1892, he was united in mar
riage to Mary Avendt, also of Skitz, 
Germany. To this union eleveii 
children were bonx, two of whom 
died in iixfancy. In May, 1900, Mr. 
Wellna and his family migx’ated to 
this country and located on their 
present farm in Tawas township.
Those left to mourn iiis demise 

are his widow, Mrs. Mary Wellna 
of Tawas township, and nine child
ren, Agnes (Mrs. Chas. B. Evard), 
Max-tha (Mrs. E. P. Hallock), Fran
ces (Mrs. Leo Bay), Elizabeth (Mrs. 
Vexmon Harwood), all of Detroit, 
Martin of East Dearborn, Steve, 
Leo and Edward of Tawas township, 
and John of Alabaster. He also 
leaves two brothers, Martin and 
John Wellna of Skitz, Germany, be
sides a host of other relatives and 
friends.
Funeral services were held from 

St. Joseph’s chux-ch, East Tawas, on 
Wednesday, August 8, with Rev. Fr. 
E. A. Kirchhoff officiating. Inter
ment took place in St. Joseph’s 
Catholic cemetery.
Mr. Wellna was held in the high.- 

est of esteem by all who knew him 
and his cheerful presence will be 
sadly missed by neighbors and 
friends as well as his family and 
relatives.

Miss Frieda Hydorn of Bay City 
spent a couple of days with hex- 
aunt, Mrs. Burley Wilson.
Mrs. J. Cullen McDonald and the 

Misses , Mildred Etter and Margaret 
Shepherd of Saginaw spent last Fri
day in the city. Miss Irma Kasischke 
accompanied them on their return.
Misses Jean and Lulu Robinson 

are visiting in Detroit and Pontiac 
for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Farrand 

returned Tuesday to Detroit after 
spending the week end with Mr. anH 
-Mrs. P. N. Thornton. Mx-s. Fax-rand 
w as formerly Miss A m y  Thornton.

Mi-, and Mrs. John King were 
called to Millington by the serious 
illness of Mr. King’s father.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hamilton, Miss 

Marion Hamilton and R̂ hp.rt 
ton, of Pontiac and Mrs. Wilber 
Johnson of Milford were week end | 
guests of friends in the city.

the blonde, curly-headed youngster 
from the Our Gang comedies. He will 
scon be seven years of age and he 
has done pictures, stage work and 
radio' ever since they took his nurs
ing bottle away. He will display j 
feats of strength that amaze the 
audience; his phenomenal saxaphone 
vii*tuosity has brought him to the 
attention of leaders in the music 
world, especially at universities 
where professox-s of music have de- 
clax-ed him a genius; he’s a regular 
boy who loves to play outdoors, en
joys his school lessons and feels 
proud of soon passing out of the 
third grade. Miss Audry Duquette, 
pianiste and accompanist, hails from 

(Turn to No. 2, Back Page)

Nominate Allan A. McLean for 
County Treasurer. Pol Adv

uj. menus in xne city. » l • 1
Mr. and Mrs. Don Garber and son i A n n o u n c e s  Candidacy

of Flint spent the week end in the 
city.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Wucr'—w —  

°nd daughter, Marie, retux-ned to 
their home in Utica on Wednesd°- 
after spending sevex-al days with 
relatives in the city.

(Turn to No 1. Van-nX

Zior» Lutheran C h u r c h  
F. A. 2-ievert, Pastor 
Ex-nest Ross, Vicar 

August 12— Mission Festival.
Services, 9:45 a. m., German. 
Herman Loesel, C. R. M., Fran- 
kenmuth.
Services, 8:30 o. m., English. 
Px-ofessor W. Schaller, Michigan 
Lutheran Seminary, Saginaw.
The congregation invites you. 

August 19— Services, German, 9:45 
a. m.; Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.; 
Sex-vices, English, 11:00 a. tm. 
Again, you are welcome.
At the annual election held Tues

day evening at Zion Luthex-an church 
the following men were chosen as 
members of the board: Ex-nest Moel-

For State Senatorship

Mrs. Alfretta Brookins and mother, 
Mrs. Byron Lomason, spent last -week 
in Flint with relatives.

Mrs. Elizabeth Baker retux-ned to 
her home in Ohio after a shox-t visit 
with Mr. and Mx-s. Jesse Chase.
C. H. Ridgley returned to Detroit 

Tuesday, where he expects to have 
the cast taken off his ankle.
Mrs. Joseph Harsch still continues 

very low.
Mrs. Ax-chie Graham and Mrs. 

Jhos. Shannon attended the funeral 
of Haxi-ison Bixxokins at Cedar Val
ley Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacques spent 

the week end in. Reese.
Those from hex-e who attended the 

funeral of Fi-ed Caverly in Logan 
Tuesday afternoon were: Mrs. Ster
ling Cataline, Mrs. John O ’Farrell, 
Mrs. Celia Mills, Mx-s. Roy Charters,

H E M L O C K  W I T H D R A W S  
F R O M  N. E. M .  L E A G U E

AuGres Becomes National 
Division Winner

Hemlock, co-holder of first place 
in the National division, Wednesday 
withdrew fx-om the league. .Dissatis
faction with the ax-rangements made 
bj- league officials for the play-off 
between Hemlock and AuGres was 
given by Hemlock’s manager, John 
McArdle, as the reason for his team’s 
withdraw ax.
The Hemlock team balked at going 

to Standish to play off with! AuGres. 
having already made seven trips 
away from home out of a total of 
11 contests. Hemlock had wished to 
play the game at Tawas' City, and 
had ax-ranged for the use of the 
Taw’as City diamond for SUndpv. 
Hemlock will play At the Tawas City 
diamond Sunday, however, but East 
Tawas Will be its opponent.
AuGres will undoubtedly be de- 

clax-ed winner in the National divis
ion as the result of Hemlock’s with
drawal; that is, unless some other 
agreement is arrived at which will 
be satisfactory to all concerned. In 
case AuGres is made winn°’-, th- 
Arenac county team will battle with 
Gladwin, American division victor, 
in a three-game series for the cham
pionship of the NorthEastern Mich
igan league.*
Hemlock was defeated by Hough

ton Lake last Sunday, 5-4, in a play
off of a tie game postponed from 
the px-eceding week. This defeat for 
the Hemlock boys threw them into 
a tie with AuGres for the division 
leadership, each team having won 
seven games and lost three. Hemlock 
passed up a number of oppox-tunities 
to xvin the Houghton Lake game and 
undisputed supremacy in the Nation
al division. They out-hit their op
ponents by a wide margin, 15 to 6, 
but their inability to hit at the right

Mx-s. Arthur Simpson.
Alberta Fuerst. daughter of Mr. 

j and Mx-s. Richard Fuex-st, xvho had 
I her tonsils removed last week at 
I\Jei-cy hospital, Bay City, was taker 
worse Tuesday night and rushed 
back to the hospital. She has suf- 
fered severe hemox-x-hages which 
! have left her very weak. Last re-

px-oved costly. Fifteen Hemlock run-
ners were stranded 
during the game.

on the bases

Hemlock— A B R H O A F
Long, c ... ....5 0 1 9 0 0
Youngs, 3b . . 1 2 0 1 0
Schneider, 2b ....5 2 2 1 4 0
Sieloff, If ... .... 5 0 1 2 0 0
Blust, lb .... ..... 5 0 4 10 1 1
Anschuetz, x-f ... .1 0 0 0 0 0
Curry, cf .... ... 4 1 0 0 0 0
Herman, ss . ___5 0 2 1 3 0
McArdle, p, rf ___4 0 2 1 1 p
Frank, p . .. .... 4 0 1 0 1 0

— -- — — —
Totals .. .....43 4 15 24 11 1

Houghton— AB R H O A E
King, cf .... ....3 1 0 2 1 0
Smith, 3b ... ... 4 1 1 4 2 0
Otto, 2b ... ....4 2 2 2 0 1
Fankin, c ... ... 4 1. 3 13 1 0
Black, p .... ... .4 0 0 0 1 0
Sullivan, ss . ___4 0 0 0 2 2
McKee, lb . ....4 9 0 5 0 0
Morehouse, If ... .3 0 0 1 1 0
Stephens, rf .....2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals . . .....32 5 6 27 8 3

F  ortune-J ordan
A  very pretty wedding was sol

emnized Satux-day morning, August 
4. at ten o’clock at St. Edwards 
church, Omer, when Miss Marie 
Fox-tune, daugMer of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Fortune of National City, 
became the bride of Mex-lin Jordan, 
son of Joseph Jordan of Shex-man 
township. Mrs. Howard Collins of 
Whittemore, sister of the bride, 
acted as bridesmaid, while the groom 
v as attended by ' his brother, Law
rence Jordan- of Flint.
Only members of the immediate 

families attended the ceremony.---- - - ■ o— _— __— 1___ ,

Henry Watts spent Saturday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. Frockins.
Miss Vernita White visited rela

tives and friends in Flint over the 
week end.

n “OLD TIMERS”SKIPPER IN YACHT RACES
For First Time Sn 25 Years 

Three Veteran Skippers 
Race Together

In the second Commodore’s race 
of the season held last Satux-day 
aftex-noon three members of the old 
Tawas Bay Yachting Association had 
the pleasure of sailing against one 
another for the first time in 25 
years. The “old timex-s’ fleet” con
sisted of the Mistx-al, skippex-ed by 
Will Jennison of Bay City, the 
Gamble, skippered by James Nisbet, 
and the Dale, skippex-ed by N. C. 
Hartingh of Tawas City. There were 
two other boats in the line-up, mak
ing a total of five entries for the 
race.
The first leg of the course was 

laid out from the State Park dock 
to the Tawas City buoy on a fair 
east wind. Just after the starting 
gun was fired, however, the wind 
died down to spring up again rathei 
strong from the west. The Dale took 
the lead to the Tawas City marker, 
but on the run out to the can buoy 
Skipper Hartingh was forced to take 
a reef in the mainsail because of a 
cracked gaff. Some fifteen minute? 
were lost, and by the time she got 
under way again the Dale was about 
half a mile behind her competitors. 
By means of skillful sailing, how
ever, Hartingh was able to bring 
his craft to the finish with the win
ners. Due to the time allowance 
which she had to give the other 
boats the Dale lost the race by about 
four minutes, the Mistral placing 
first and the Gamble second.
Sunday’s regular race proved to 

be an upset of the former races. 
The wind was light, and evidently 
the day was made for the Gamble, 
which skipped into first place by a 
wide margin. The Dale finished sec
ond and the Sero third. The Gamble 
is running under a complete new 
suit of canvas this season, and 
judging by her performance so . far. 
has a good chance to repeat her 
regatta victory of last > year.
The Association has reports of 18 

prospective entries from Bay CLy. 
and five or six from Alpena for this 
season’s Regatta Week. The Regatta 
Week races will start Thux-sday 
morning, August 23, and two races 
will be run each day including Sat
urday. The trophy for the larger 
boats is now held by the Gamble, 
but must be won three times to 
stay with the boat. The Gull of Ta
was City holds the trophy for the 
smaller craft.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith ac- 
companied the latter’s father wn-j R  d  C o m m i s s i o n  Is O n e  O f  
ham Latter, home from Flint Sun-1  ̂ • i i • i j «. •day on his return fx-om Buffalo.. ! Lounty s Leading industries
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Watts and son,

Irving, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frockins.
Mx-s. Wall and daughter of Detroit

The Iosco County Road Commission 
had a payroll last Saturday of 103 
men. While all of these were notmis. wa u  ana aaugmerox uexroxc f n fci heck the avera^e ^ r

W h f  J / w ^ r t n  7  and! full time was a ikrge per cent of theMrs. Wilford Whitford. total. This would indicate that Hie
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Kilbourn | rcac[ department is a very important 

visited his relatives at Harrisville : business in the employment of county 
recently. Mr. Kilbourn had lost all | labor. There ’ are only three otlx-r 
trace of these kinsmen for a good I concerns or corporations within the 
many years, and the reunion was a COuntv that employ the number of 
very pleasant one. nien that compares favorably with
Mr. and Mrs. James Catlin of Flint, | this, 

newlyweds, spent a few days at the j At px-esent tire commission has 
home of her grandparents, Mr. and very little construction— only main- 
Mrs. Isaac Morgan. | tenance and betterment work ax-e
Mrs. Clara Shex-man, Mi-, and Mrs. j being carried on with the present 

Arlie Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse j limited finances. Bef ore the weight
Shox-t and son, Wesley, enjoyed j 
picnic dinner with Mr. and Mx-s. 
Floyd Sherman near Standish Sun
day.
Mr. Frank has been laid up as the 

result of being kicked by a horse. 
Particulars are unknown.
Miss Olive Ellsworth of Flint is 

spending a couple weeks with hex- 
parents.
Mr. and Mx-s.’ William Charters 

and Mrs. A. S. Harrell called cn old 
rieighbox-s here Tuesday. They - 
dinner guests of TVIr. and Mrs. Will I

cut, dxxring construction periods the 
number employed by the commission 
was sometimes as high as 150. If 
the proposed amendment to cut the 
gas tax to two cents is adopted the 
number employed will be gx-eatly 
reduced, which will add further to 
our business stagnation and unem
ployment ills.

Supervisors’ Committee.

Lesion Stages Three-Day 
Meeting A t  W e s t  Branch

Latter and supper guests of M  \ and 
Mrs. Chas. Thompson.
Mr. and Mx-s. Isaac Morgan. H'-. 

and Mx-s. Jas. Catlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Cavex-ly and daughter, Mary, 
were Friday evening visitox-s with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Shox-tt.

The Tenth District American Leg
ion ■•ill hold a convention. Satux-day, 
Sunday and Monday at West Branch. 
A large number fx-om the various 
Legion Posts in Iosco county plan

____  to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Howe and little son1 The West Branch Legion is plan- 

of Hale visited at the home ^  hr.- ning a complete program of enter-
aunt, M'-s. Josiah Robinson, one day 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. B.. G. James of M L

'tainment for the three days— baseball 
games, athletic events, boxing, danc
ing, airplane rides and stunt flying,

Pleasant spent the week end with! and the McDonald Juvenile enter- 
her mother, Mrs. Phoebe Scott. ! tainers. At least three drum and 

Mrs. Chas. Bills of Hale ■'.'Ant! bugle corps will take part in the 
Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.! parade and entertainment.
Wm. Latteiv ! -----------o-----------

E m a n u e l  Lutheran Church
Tawas City

Friday, August 10— Church and 
school boax-d meeting, 8:00 p. m.

Summary: Two-base hits— SchneG i Mrs. Wm. Latter and daughters, 
der 2, Blust 3, McArdle, Otto 2, Mrs. Will Waters a"-d Misses Iva 
Rankin. Base" on balls— -off Black 2, an(j Flox-ence, spent last Friday af- 
off McAx-dle 1, off Frank 2. Struck, terroon with Mrs. Victo’- Herrin-an.
out— by Black 12, by McArdle 1. by] Mx\ and 'Mrs. Allen Smith, son,; Snndav Aue-ust 12_No sex-vires
rtaiR  8 htonfr X  ^aseB — Hemlock! Raymond. Mr.. Smith and Odessa at Emanuel church. —  Mission Fes-lo, Houghton Lake 6. | Johnson of Flint v'ere week end vis- tival at Zjon church_ A11 are invited.

-----------o--------  ; itors with Mr. and Mrs. A'ex Fob-1 Sundav Aue-ust 19 Ene-lish serv-
ipcx-ts stated that she was a litfle Im p rovem?ant Association ! r on- !\ey m 7 o;ed Q1" the Fasti ice 9:30^. m.T German service, 11:00
better- M  7  T  J  V  J  la7 ? 7 stw e7 7 k for ?unday dl™ er- a. nx. W. C. Voss, Pastor.' • j 0 M e e t  T u e s d a y  Lvesungj Wxlhs Webster spent, an evening! ___________0___________

-----  j lest week with Miss Elna Whitford. I C/OlTTiOAI 1 C.T A T - C
^ T . » ; who is spending a. few weeks here j S  IA H U H N U SThe Tawas City Improvement As-1 nTi w  V!,r.nHon ! (To Wednesday Night)

Mr. and Mx-s. Joseph Danin and 
daugher returned Wednesday night 
from a few days’ trip to Grand 
Rapids and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Rolandis Harsch of 

Flint spent the week end hex-e.
A. Harrell and Allan McLean ar-

M y  hat is in the ring for the
Senatorship of the 28th District. ___ ______ __  ____ ____

_____ _ Have had expei’ience in public work, j compa.nied Mr. Ridgley to Detx-oit
ier,“7j\7 7eaconr~ Otto ‘ Ka.sischke, | and believe I could qualify. Your j Tuesday, 
trustee; Anton Anschuetz. chairman, vote at the Republican primary is | Mrs. Thos. Ruckle is entei'taxning 
Gerald Mallon was elected as super-' respectfully solicited. her sister from London, Ontario, for
intendent of the Sunday School. Ben N. Mercer. a few weeks.

sociation will hold a special meeting , T|ie B,10J hen nnd Wolf families!
next Tuesday evening. Everyone is . ved thei dinner 3t lho slate A. !& P.........
urged to attend. The meeting w>" , Jrl: after attending church at Ta-! U. S. G ........
open at 8:30 o’clock. | ̂vas City. 'Merchants .....

H. J. Keiser, Fresid«nL Mrs. Martin Cataline aiyl Olith Fire Department
---------:— o----- ----- ! Vaughn were Sunday guests' of Mr.! Tawas City ....

Nominate Allan A. McLean for and Mrs. Ed. Robinson. 1 Caiirpll &  .Mielock
County -Treasurer. Pol Adv (Tux-n to No. 3, Back Page) Kunze Market ..

Won Lost Pet.
. .5 1 .833
. .5 2 .714
. .4 2 .667
. .3 3 .509

4 .429
. .1 4 .200
. .1 4 .250

Mr. and Mrs. Hax-ry Wiles of Bay 
City spent the week end with their 
grandmother, Mrs. E. Murray.
Forest Butler of Detroit is home 

for the week end.
Donald DeFrain of Flint spent the 

week end with his pax-ents.
Mx-. and Mrs. Don Leitch of Al

pena spent the week end in the city.
John Stewart, who is employed in 

Detroit, is spending the week with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart.
R. Culter of Lansing spent a few 

days in the city calling on old 
friends.
See our display of Axminstcr rugs. 

Barkmans. adv
Mi*, and Mrs. Chris. Green, who 

have been visiting in Grand Haven 
for two weeks, returned home.
Edward LaBex-ge of Detroit is 

spending a few days with his par
ents, Mi-, and Mrs. R. LaBerge.
Gordon MacAndrew was called 

home owing to the serious illness 
of his father.
Mr. and Mx-s. C. C. Harwood and 

thx-ee children left Saturday for 
Virginia, Minn., where they will visit 
relatives.
Invest in rest. Beds, springs and 

mattx-esses at Bax-kmans. adv
J. A. Brooks of Detroit snent the 

week end in the city with his wife 
and daughter. On his return home 
Sunday his wife and daughter ac
companied him after spending sev
eral weeks in the city with Mrs. 
Brooks’ aunt, Mrs. J. Cax-penter.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Rust of Detroit 

ax-e visiting in the city with Mrs. 
Rust’s sister, Miss Hazel Jackson, 
and father, C. R. Jackson, Sr.
Miss Ardith Haglund of Mt. Clem

ens is spending a shoi-t time with 
her mothex*, Mrs. H. Haglund.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Man- of 

Detroit are visiting in the city with 
Mx-s. Marr’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Siglin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Nordstrom re

turned to their home in Detroit after 
attending the funeral of their aunt, 
Mrs. J. Applin.
Specials, Friday and Saturday, 

August 10-11— Ox-anges, medium size, 
doz., 21c; bananas, 4 lbs., 20c: toma
toes, Michigan, 4 lbs., 17c; rib stew, 
3 lbs., 25c. J. A. Brugger. adv 
George Siglin of Detroit soent the 

week end in the city with his par
ents.
Mi-, and Mrs. Walter Scott, _ who 

attended the funeral of their sistex-- 
in-law, Mrs. J. Applin, returned to 
their home in Detroit.
A. Barkmau and son, Harris, spent 

Tuesday in Bay City.
Attend the mid-week dances Tues

day evening, August 14, at Roll-Inn, 
Whittemore; Thursday evening, Aug
ust 16, at Sand Lake Pavilion. 
Moore’s orchestra. adv
Mrs. David Bergeron and children, 

who have been visiting in Lansing 
with relatives, returned home Satur
day.
Miss June Schriber, who has been 

visiting in Detx-oit and Ypsilanti, re
turned home.
Miss Helen Applin is visiting in 

Farmington with her sister, Mrs. 
Harmon Boice, who is i11.
Mrs. Ellen Webster of Flint U 

visiting on the Hemlock with x-ela- 
tives for a few weeks.
Mrs. E m m a  Lomas and son. Wad*', 

who spent a few days in Detroit, 
returned home.
Ruth and Warren Linstx-om of 

Detroit attended the funex-al of their 
great aunt, Mrs. J. Applin.
Mrs. Elizabeth Box-don and sons, 

who have been visiting on the H e m 
lock, returned to their home in 
Morenci.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Westfall and 

family of Detroit spent the week 
end in the city with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cornett of 

Toledo, Ohio, spent the week end in 
the city with the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cornett.
Mr. and Mx-s. Fx-ed Palmer and 

daughter, who have been visiting m  
the Tawases with relatives, returned 
to Detroit Monday.
Mr. and Mx-s. P. Stasinos sper.~ 

the week in Detroit.
See our line of living room suite*. 

Barkmans. adv
(Tux-n to No. 4, Back Page)
-----------o-----------

D r a m a  of ' M a n  Tw^>
Faces" at Far^ijv Th^tr"' 
“The Man With Two Faces,” a 

First National melodramatic mux-de- 
mystery thriller, plays at the Family 
Theatre, East Tawas, on Sunda1’ 
Monday and Tuesday, August 12, 13 
and 14, with Edward G. Robinson in 
the stellar role. It is said to be one 
of the most baffling mysteries ever 
presented, with a stx-ange and un
usual denouement.
The stox-y deals with " ‘hertrica! 

family, the identity of which is no1̂ 
disclosed, in which there :i>-e seve'al 
brilliant players. In addition 'o F ’. 
mystery angle the Picture tnk"" 
spectators behind the wings, giving 
them a- peep into the private lives 
of the folk of the stage.
Others prominent in thrt c°*t in

clude Mary Astor, Rica rdn Cortez, 
Mae Clarke and Louis Calhern.

-----------o--- ------- -
Christian Science Ser^i 
Literary Club Rooms, East Tawas. 

S.undav. at 10:30 a. m. —  Subject; 
“Spirit.”

m
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Demand for Liquor Not What Expected
Consumption Is Not a Half 

That of Pre-Dry Era.
Washington.— Either the American 

thirst for liquor is not what It used to 
be or the bootlegger is doing a better 
business than his legal competitor. 
Whatever the cause, it now appears 
that the consumption of legal liquor in 
the first year of repeal will be consid
erably less than half the amount con
sumed in a normal year of the pre- 
Volstead era.
The legal liquor industry that sprang 

up almost over night after 13 years 
of drydom, is finding its dream of 
quick profits only a dream, and heavy 
losses are threatening to close down 
distilleries and retail establishments 
throughout the country. Imported 
wines and liquors are lying in ware
houses and there is more than ample 
liquor now on hand to satisfy even an 
unprecedented demand.
In short, figures issued by the Treas

ury department and by the code au
thority for the distilling industry in
dicate a surprising failure on the part 
of the drinking public to consume the 
amount of liquor it had been expected 
to consume on the basis of past per
formances.

Blame Bootleggers.
Spokesmen for both the government 

and the distilling industry Were in
clined to attribute this failure to the 
continued competition of illicit liquor, 
rather than to any loss of appetite on 
the part of drinking Americans. They 
blamed the high price of legal liquor

Sets W o r l d  Record

It has been officially announced that 
Sergt. A. M. Stanwix of Troop G, New 
Tork state troopers, made a new 
world's pistol record at Albany by 
scoring 45 bulls-eyes out of 45 shots, 
firing the army dismounted course with 
a .38 caliber revolver. Careful inves
tigation showed this perfect score was 
without precedent.

and representatives of the Industry 
went further to blame the high prices 
on high taxes.
What with federal taxes of $2 a gal

lon, state taxes ranging even higher 
In some places, and heavy licensing 
fees in nearly every locality, members 
of the industry argue, prices of legal 
liquor cannot be low enough to com
pete with the prices of illegal liquor 
on which no tax is paid at all.
Moreover, according to the indus

try’s spokesmen, repeal did not com
pletely change the drinking habits de
veloped during the thirteen years’ 
reign of the bootlegger. The illicit 
dealer Is still highly patronized, they 
declare, and in one quarter it was esti
mated that for every gallon of legal, 
tax paid liquor consumed, two gallons 
of illicit, untax paid liquor has been 
distributed.
During prohibition, it Is estimated, 

some 100,000,000 gallons of bootleg 
liquor were consumed each year, and 
the legal liquor industry argues that 
because of high prices, which they 
blame on high taxes, much of this 
huge illicit traffic still exists.
Dr. James M. Doran, chairman of 

the Distilled Spirits Institute, distil
lers’ code authority, estimates that 
more than 36,000,000 gallons of legal 
liquor will be consumed this year on 
the basis of consumption up to June. 
This, he pointed out, is Just about half 
the amount of liquor consujned in even 
the leanest pre-prohibition years. An
nual normal consumption prior to the 
dry era, according to Doctor Doran, 
was about 84,000,000 gallons a year.

Imports Are Down.
W’hile the domestic industry is con

fronting a serious problem due to the 
unexpectedly low demand for legal 
spirits, the foreign producer and Im
porter is likewise faring badly in the 
American market, figures compiled by 
the Treasury department authorities 
show.
Since repeal became a reality on 

December 5, the treasury disclosed, im
ports of liquor have totaled 8,264,227 
gallons. Prior to that date, some 40,- 
111 gallons were on hand in bonded 
warehouses, bringing the total supplies 
of foreign liquor in this country up to 
June 30 to 8,304,338 gallons.
Only 3,743,818 gallons have been 

withdrawn, however, leaving 4,560,520 
gallons of imported whiskies and spir
its still unused in the warehouses. 
Allowing for present stocks on retail 
shelves, the treasury’s figures would 
Indicate that less than 3,700,000 gal
lons of foreign liquor have been con
sumed in this country In the eight 
months since prohibition ended.
At the same time the lack of de

mand has caused Importers to fall far 
short of the amount of foreign liquor 
they expected to bring to American 
shores after prohibition ended. Im
ports have amounted to only two- 
fifths of the quotas allowed by the 
control board for the period between 
December 5 and April 30. Only about 
one-fifth of the December-April quota, 
moreover, has moved into consump
tive channels.

ODD THINGS AND NEW— By Lame Bode

Fighting 
porcupine

//J

<r21

A  P O R C U P I N E  A T T A C K S  
ITS E N E M Y  B Y  RUSHING AT 
IT B A C K W A R D S ,  IMPLANTING 
ITS B A R B E D  TIPPED SPINES
■ ICoyrrithi. H1I. t, TM B.1I ! /î l.iu. lx. w —

Lu n g use - 
A l l y o u r  b l o o d

G O E S  TH R O U G H  Y O U R  
LUN G S  2 , 0 0 0  TIMES 
A  DAY. i ' U )

A TRIBUTE TO 
MARIE CURIE

B y  L E O N A R D  A. B A R R E T T

W N U  Service.

No discovery has contributed more 
to alleviate human suffering than the 

research work of 
Mme. Curie In the 
field of radium. 
W h a t  Paderewski 
does for m  u s i c,_ 
Mme. Curie accom- 
pUshed for science. 
Both were born1 in 
the little country 
of Poland. The 
same spirit of per
severance permeat
ed both of these 
Polish subjects, and 
the same altruistic 
passion motivated 
their tireless work. 

Paderewski continues to interpret to 
the world the finest in music, while 
the work of Mme. Curie came to an 
end in her recent death at the early 
age of sixty-six.
“With pernicious anemia sapping 

her vitality, the little Polish woman 
did not have sufficient strength to 
overcome,”— so read the press dis
patches; but, from the French scien
tists come the words, “A long accumu
lation of radiations during her career 
as a scientist was a contributing fac
tor to her death.”
Marie Curie was born at Warsaw in 

Russian Poland in 1867. Although the

“Absolute Leader’

Hubert Schnuch, testifying before 
the congressional committee investi
gating un-American activities, de
scribed himself as “absolute leader” 
of the Friends of New Germany in the 
United States, a pro-Nazi organization. 
He was elected to the post at a na
tional convention held in New York 
on July 1, he revealed.

wife of a celebrated French chemist, 
Pierre Curie, she won distinction in 
her own name. Among the most no
table honors conferred upon her was 
the Nobel prize, which was given to 
her on two occasions, the only person 
who was ever thus favored. After the 
death of her distinguished husband 
she continued her research work at 
the Sorbonne in France.
It is very frequently argued that a 

career for a woman is incompatible 
with the responsibility of being a wife 
and mother. Not so with Mme. Curie. 
Between her husband and herself there 
was a bond of great love and admira
tion. She was her husband’s helpmate 
in his professional work as well as the 
mistress of his home and mother of 
his child, for Mme. Curie did have a 
child, a daughter, who married a scien
tist. Rumor has it that the daughter 
and her husband will now continue the 
work of her celebrated parents.
The disease which has baffled the 

skill of physicians has been cancer. 
With the discovery of radium an im
portant advance has been made in ef
fecting a cure. When this dreaded 
disease Is finally conquered, humanity 
will owe much to the name of Curie. 
Simplicity is characteristic of genius. 
The request of Mme. Curie was that 
no display take place at her funeral. 
Observing this request her frail body 
was laid to rest in a little cemetery in 
Paris. It is beyond reason to think 
that, either France or Poland will 
ever let the world forget its great debt 
to the discoverer of radium.

©, Wes t e r n  N e w s p a p e r  Union.

Old Army Game
Jud Tunkins says it’s the old Army 

game for a man to act proud and 
haughty when you ask him a question, 
the object being to conceal the fact 
that he doesn’t know the answer.

Howe About:

(̂ % r/LYouseRofS
B y  Lydia. L e  B a r o n  Walker

Interesting Examples of Plaited Plaid Trimming on Frocks, Sofa Cushions,
and Draperies.

pLAITED plaids are novel. They form 
A attractive ornamentations for useful' 
and fancy articles and for frocks. The 
plaids are open showing the founda
tion material as a background. They 
are of the simplest construction. They 
require either a very accurate eye— or 
a ruler. The latter is advised, as with 
it the work is made very easy. Rule 
the lines straight with a pencil. They 
will be concealed entirely by the ma
terial sewed over them.
This material may be very narrow 

folds of a contrasting textile, of rick- 
rack braid, of ribbon, fancy braids, 
etc. Rickrack is a favorite medium 
for making these plaited plaids. One 
color alone may be used or two or 
three, each different from the color of 
the foundation, as well as from each 
other. Narrow ribbon is another me
dium ready to use, and so also are 
trimming braids.
Textiles can be made Into narrow 

strips for plaiting by cutting strips 
from %  to 1 inch wide and seaming 
the lengthwise edges together. This 
can be done without basting if edges 
are even and are pinned together at 
intervals. Run a small safety pin 
through one end of a strip and shut 
it securely. Push it down through the 
tubing and when it comes out at the 
other end of the strip the tubing will 
be turned right side out and all raw 
edges be concealed.Ruling the Lines.
Rule lines in parallel rows on the 

material to be ornamented. Cross 
these lines with equally spaced lines 
extending over the first ones at right 
angles. Allow plenty of room between 
lines. Just what this distance shall 
be is determined by the width of the 
braid, ribbon, or textile strands. When 
using rickrack it must be reckoned 
as wide as the distance between tips

on one edge and the other. TTm braid 
Is undulating, and so, while narrow 
in itself, this waving line spreads to 
two or three times the actual width 
of the braid.
The braid or textile strands, etc., 

when basted to the foundation must 
weave alternately over and under the 
crossing strands, leaving the openwork 
spacing. Narrow strands can be 
stitched by machine through the 
lengthwise center. Rickrack Is gen
erally so sewed on. When strands are 
wide enough to curl when sewed down 
so, have each edge stitched down.
The trimming is delightfully effec

tive In corners of sofa cushions and 
table covers with two or three of the 
middle strands running straight and 
uncrossed between the corner pieces. 
Or the plaiting can be In triangular 
form across opposite ends of a square 
sofa cushion cover, with an untrlmmed 
diagonal section through the center. A 
row of plaited plaid makes a smart 
finish or border around the lower part 
of a blouse, down shoulder seams and 
for cuffs.

©. Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

H a y  Fever Caused
by Russian Thistle

Salt Lake City, Utah.— The Rus
sian thistle Is the greatest single 
source of hay fever in America, 
Dr. Ray M. Balyeat of the Univer
sity of Oklahoma told physicians 
from western states gathered here 
in their annual convention. The 
female cottonwood tree, also a pro
lific source of the ailment, should 
be banned by law, he declared. 
Cedars and elms likewise spread 
Irritating pollen, he said.

First “New Deal” Cabinet Baby

Little Marcus Woodring, son of Assistant Secretary of War and Mrs. 
Harry. Woodring, has the honor of being the first baby born in the Roosevelt 
cabinet The photograph shows the boy with his parents at their estate near 
Clinton, Md.

Silerius* Third Wife 
Unsuitable Marriages 
Cruelty of W a r

©, Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

By E D  H O W E
TN HIS memoirs Silerius tells most 
A of his relations with'his third wife, 
which he confesses were on the whole 
more agreeable than with the other 
four. (Details as to his marriages are 
shadowy, as though some of them were 
failures, but he seems to have been 
married five times, and it is of his 
third he speaks most in many refer- 

; ences to marriage, women and the 
family life generally), 

i Silerius had no fault to find with 
I this third woman, although he is very 
severe in references to some others of 
her sex. She seems to have had no 
| faults he did not regard as natural, 
and therefore to be forgiven because 
of her many virtues.
Once Silerius discovered his third 

wife was jealous of him, and was as
tonished. “She knew at our mar- 

I riage,” he wrote, “that I had lived the 
I life of a goat. Why should she be 
jealous? It seemed to me unreason
able that she was, since I actually pre- 
i ferred her to all others in an enor
mous competition. Women live shel- 

i tered lives: possibly there is reason 
I for jealousy among men, but if I were 
a woman, I do not believe I would be 
jealous of a reasonably well-behaved 
husband. This may be unfairness: 
I frequently find I am unfair after I 
have striven to live as an honest man 
in thought and action.”

* * *
A  strange woman lately wrote me a 

strange letter. At the age of twenty- 
four she held a position in which she i gave satisfaction, and in which there 
was every prospect of promotion. In 
defiance of advice from friends, and 
of her own judgment, she married. 
The husband was a palpable third 
: rater, and she divorced him.

Again she secured a good position; 
again she married a man she might 
have known was worthless. This time 
her friends were disgusted, and she 
| has joined the unemployed.

One of the strangest things I have 
encountered in life is the manner in 
which many women rush into unsuit
able marriages. Everyone understands 
why men are so crazy about women, 
but I have never been able to under
stand why women are equally crazy 
about men. It seems to me that were 
I young, and a woman, I could consid
er marriage with considerable pa
tience, intelligence and caution.
The red lantern signal is usually 

hung on unsuitable husbands and 
wives, as it is on dangerous bridges.

' • a •
An old German is reported as say

ing : “When our sons mowed down 
thousands of French, and won the bat
tle, we shouted and drank beer. 
When the French killed our sons, they 
cheered, and drank wine. When my 
son marched away to fight, I stood 
In the streets of this town and cheered. 
A  letter my son wrote just before he 
was killed said he had lived in France 
two years, and liked the French, and 
they liked him.” . . .  In addition 
to the unnecessary killing and hate, 
the war Impoverished the world. 
. . . Wouldn’t you think anyone 
could understand the moral of this in 
considering the next war?

• • •
What is the lesson of the moment, 

the hour, the century, or of all time? 
I believe it is the dangerous and grow
ing power of politicians, the press 
and radicals, all representing minori
ties, and the cowardice of the major
ity in refusing to enforce necessary 
decency.

• • •
The habit men have of being artifi

cial, over-sentimental, Is very old. As 
far back as Roman times, Silerius was 
weary of artificial things, and wrote 
that they so bored him he dreaded to 
go on the streets. In the Roman 
Forum, when a young man used fine 
eloquence to make false promises, Si
lerius walked wearily away, and re
tired to his study. The last year of 
his life he spent in writing his me
moirs, and in the second volume 
(page 182) I find this observation:
“Writing men have so tired the peo

ple with unnatural things, I have con
cluded I may better please by being 
natural and simple in writing my rec- 
oUections. I may thus at least put 
down what one man actually thought i and experienced during a long life; 
men have become so untruthful In 
seeking truth that my method may, 
indeed, prove to be something new, 
and better recommend my work.”
Tills seems to have been a mistaken 

opinion. Although Silerius wrote with 
| great simplicity and frankness, Marcus 
Aurelius, a contemporary writing with 
so much labor and obscurity that crit
ics now say he Is not understandable, 
is more popular. The natural use of 
writing would seem to be to truthfully 
record credits nnd debits, in books of 
history as well as in account books, 
but somehow we have' decided other- 
Wise.

The people are great readers. Is 
the general tendency of what we read 
improving? That it should be is very 
important. Old fable writers related 
improbable or amusing stories, and, at 
the bottom of each one, something like 
this was added:
"Moral: Better be safe than sorry.” 

Or other maxims advising caution, 
temperance, industry, honesty, etc. In 
everything written, between the lines 
or somewhere else, there should be re
minders of the principles of old and 
demonstrated experlencftv

N e w  Invention Eliminates
Changing Dials on Radio 
to Hear Various Program*
A  robot radio which tunes itself on 

and off different stations, according 
to a pre-selected schedule, starting 
and stopping and changing programs 
automatically over a twelve-hour 
period, has been perfected by A. At
water Kent, radio engineer and man
ufacturer.
Once set, the robot or tnneomatic 

radio provides any combination of 
programs desired, and after turning 
itself off at night will go back on 
again in the morning and serve a* 
an alarm clock. It looks like any 
other largo all-wave radio except 
for an electric clock set into the 
front panel. While the mechanism 
is described as a complicated problem 
In radio engineering achievement, 
the operation is simple.
A series of small holes around the 

edge of the clock’s face mark the 
quarter hour periods and serve as 
connecting channels between the 
time clock arrangement and the tun
ing mechanism. The latter has six
teen outlets in the form of miniature 
telephone switchboard cords, two to 
each of seven stations and providing 
for fourteen different program peri
ods, with two extra .cords for inter
mission periods. The cords are 
plugged into the holes at the desired 
program periods, and the radio then 
operates automatically, shifting from 
station to station and program to 
program, stopping itself and starting 
again exactly as scheduled. If the 
self-tuning mechanism is not turned 
on, it operates like any other radio.

Blood-Red Rain
A half-hour downpour of blood-red 

rain over Lake Garda has puzzled 
scientists. They linked it with the 
same phenomenon caused by showers 
of mud and ashes which fell over 
Rome and Naples, but continued to 
disagree as to the exact nature. 
When showers of mud and ashes fell. 
Director Alessandro Malladra, of the 
Vesuvius observatory, said a heavy 
wind had caught up ashes from the 
volcano and carried them over a wide 
area. Others said the mud may have 
resulted from winds which picked up 
sand in Africa which later became 
mixed with rain.

ourfifES
Quick, Safe Relief 
For Eyes Irritated 
By Exposure To 

Sun, Wind and Dust 
At All Drug Stores

WriteMorine Co.,Dpt.W, Chicago,for Free Book

E A R L Y ' S  S O L U T I O N  F O R

H A Y  F E V E R - C A T A R R H !
A  Harmless C o m p o u n d ;  contains no hablt- 
formlng drugs. Test size 65c. DOUBLffi 
S IZE, with the “Y o u  Must B e  Satisfied or 
M o n e y  B a c k ” Guarantee $1.00. O n e  full 
size bottle usually sufficient.

Made on Edge of Everglade* i
Postpaid in U. S.

E A R L Y  P R O D U C I N G  C
P. O. B O X  1286

nor r»a-i 
MIAMI. FLORIDA

KILLSants
Simply sprinkle Peterman'a Ant 
Food along window rails, doors and 
openings through which ants come 
and go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Used in a million homes. Inexpen
sive. Get it at your druggist’s.

PETERMAN’S ANT FOOD
PimpSes on Face 
Never Could 

Shave
Healed by Cuticura

“Three years ago my face and 
arms broke out with a skin eruption 
that was followed by large, red pim
ples. They festered and went all 
over my face and arms. They itched 
and burned and I could never shave. 
I lost much rest at night with them*
"Nothing I tried helped very muclL 

Then I saw an advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
purchased thqm. I used about four 
cakes of Cuticura Soap and one and 
.a half boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
and now I feel like a new man. I 
am completely healed.” (Signed)! 
Harry R. Hall, 3958 14th Ave., Blr* 
mingham, Ala., Jan. 26, 1934.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25c and 50c. 

Talcum 25c. Sold Everywhere. One 
sample each free. Address: “Cuti
cura Laboratories, Dept R, Malden, 
Mass.”— Adv.

P A R K E R ’S 
HAIR B A L S A M

Removes Dandruff -Stops Hair Falling 
Imparts Color and 

Beauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c and J1.00 at Druggists. 

HIbcox Chem. Wks., Pntcnoeuo. N.Y.
- O R E S T O N  S H A M P O O  —  Ideal for uso in 

connectionwith Parker’s Hair BalsaimMakes the 
havrsoft and fluffy. 60 cents by mail or at drug- 
gisti. His cox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. Y.
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U p  the A m a j o r v

Tempting Morse! to Native Appetites.

Prepared by National Geographic Society. 
Washington. D. C.— W N U  Service.

•T^ARA, Brazil, at the mouth of 
I--'the Amazon river, is the threshold 
I of the vast Amazon valley and 

regions as yet unseen by ex
plorers.
It is a colorful city. The market 

square where throngs of housewives 
and servants come to select the day’s 
menu from gorgeous piles of fruits 
and vegetables, the calcimined walls, 
.the outdoor murals, and even the 
roofs of the city, assail the eye of 
the visitor from the somber North. 
Colors may scream, but never clash 
in Para. A  house of shell pink may 
abut a neighbor of orange or of cobalt 
blue, and the result, under magic 
skies, is harmony.
Founded in 1615, Para looks every 

day of her 300-odd years, and belies 
her looks. Aside from a few churches, 
it is doubtful whether there are many 
buildings really old. Grasses and 
weeds lift defiant heads from the crev
ices of roof tiles and the cobbles of 
the streets, and blotches of mold and 
lichens creep inexorably over the 
walls. But these bespeak the exuber
ance of the Tropics rather than sen
ility. The mellowing effect, however, 
is the same.
Notwithstanding her age and her 

population of more than 236,000, Para 
is still beleaguered by the jungle. She 
is at once in and of the jungle. While 
she must fight ceaselessly to prevent 
recapture of her streets, even her 
houses, It Is to the forest that her 
nonindustrial, nonagricultural people 
owe their very existence.
Wild rubber for a time made Para’s 

name a household word In the indus
trial world. Rubber has since fallen 
upon lean days, but the people have 
merely turned to other gifts of the 
forest, though less effectively. Ware
houses that once reeked of crudely 
smoked latex now are heavy with the 
sickly sweet, copralike odor of Brazil 
nuts, or are piled high with conical 
bales of piassaba.

Clean City; Poor Water Supply.
The city is clean, neatly ordered, 

and up-to-date, despite an economic 
depression that has endured for more 
than 20 years, since 1910, when the 
rubber boom burst like an over dis
tended toy balloon. There are tram
ways, motocars, telephones, motion- 
picture theaters, and parks that are 
a delight to the soul.
Yet there must needs be a fly in the 

ointment. The water supply still drib
bles inadequately from three old tanks 
set together on an Iron tower half
way up from the docks. Only he who, 
soaped from head to heel, has had the 
bath shower suddenly sicken and die 
can justly appreciate the joyful spurt 
from a faucet with 75 pounds pres
sure behind It!
Here the traveler takes a twin- 

screw triple-decker, blunt-nosed and 
square of stern, perfectly designed in 
the Netherlands for the comfort of 
the Amazon tourist A crowd packs 
her decks, a blast from the whistle 
starts an epidemic of back-patting, 
some tears, and a general rush for 
the gangplank; and when the con
fusion subsides there are left a mere 
handful of passengers. Here, as at 
home, the bon voyage Is a fetish, 
though with more reason in a region 
where all travel is by water and 
cities are days instead of hours apart 
— where the journey from Para to 
Manaos, for example, requires more 
time than the passage of the North 
Atlantic.

Cool Cabins on the Steamer.
Wherever privacy Is not essential, 

solid wood Is replaced by wire screen 
in the construction of the cabins to 
permit a maximum of ventilation 
while assuring protection against 
mosquitoes. Even during the day, 
therefore, the staterooms are comfort
able unless struck by the sun. Nev
ertheless, most of the native passen
gers use them merely as dressing 
rooms and spend much of the day as 
well as the night in their hammocks, 
which are slung in a place Especially 
provided on the top deck.
This custom may account in part 

for the fact that a passenger in pa
jamas is considered fully dressed. 
But if he appears In shirt sleeves, no 
matter how immaculate, he is thought 
ill-bred.
The first day you stream northward 

along the eastern shore of Jaguar Is
land, round its point into the vast ex
panse of the Bahia de Marajo, and 
lose yourself in monotony. Upstream

and down, only the Indistinct blending 
of sky and water mark the horizon; 
to right and left, a level blue line of 
tree tops indicate the position of the ! 
distant shores, ail details are oblit- j 
erated by a haze of water vapor that | 
makes binoculars useless for study- i 
ing even the nearer islands.
Little left to look at besides the 

brown river itself, its surface whipped 
by' the trades into short, choppy i 
waves, you follow the lead of the na
tive passengers and turn in for a 
siesta.

M a n y  Stops for Fuel.
Just before sunset you enter Breves 

strait, one of numerous deep, narrow, ! 
winding channels through which the | 
tide ebbs and flows between the Para ! 
estuary and the Amazon proper, and ' 
which dissect the terrain into a maze 
of jungle islands. Here you tie up at ! 
a small place to take wood for the ! 
boilers.
So insatiable are these iron maws i 

that wood stations have become typ- I 
ical institutions of the low country 
and account for most of the steam- i 
er’s stops during the first two days. J 
For hour after hour, sometimes far ! 
into the night, men and boys with  ̂
coppery torsos gleaming with sweat ! 
run across the plank in endless line 
to dump 10-stick loads with resound
ing thumps on the steel deck.
Mid-morning of the third day you 

pass the little whitewashed town of 
Gurupa, atop the high right bank, 
from which steps descend to small 
piers. At one side are brown walls 
of an ancient fortress, and a mildewed 
church on a green, close-cropped 
lawn. You are now in the Amazon 
proper, though this part is only a 
channel around the southeast side of 
Gurupa Island.
Above Gurupa, the Xingu discharges 

waters collected on the plateau of cen
tral Matto Grosso, hundreds of miles 
to the south. Somewhere near Its 
sources the gallant British explorer. 
Col. P. H. Fawcett, disappeared in 
1925.
No matter how many travel books 

he may read, the newcomer to the 
Amazon is never prepared for the re
ality. He is Impressed according to 
mood. He may turn his gaze ahead 
to a distant horizon with no thin hazy 
line of shore intervening between blue 
and brown, and' let his Imagination 
wander the width of the continent, to 
where the river takes Its source in 
Andean snows within sight of the Pa
cific; or he may look into Its depths 
and see only mud.

Plenty of Life in the River.
Actually, the river teems with life, ; 

unseen though It may be. Its drainage 
claims 748 different lyinds of fish—  
nearly a third more than its closest 
competitor, the Congo— including fa
miliar little guppies, electric eels, 
four-eyed fish, murderous piranhas, 
and the gigantic pirarucu, whose dried 
flesh in bales befouls the air of every 
ship’s hold in Amazonia. This monster, 
with maximum length of 15 feet and 
weight of 410 pounds, is easily the 
largest strictly fresh water fish ex
tant; yet it is only a flyweight com
pared with its mammalian neighbor, 
the manatee, which may exceed a ton. 
Thus, among all South American ani
mals, the palm for sheer bulk goes to 
the gentle river cow.
After eight days the steamer turns 

from the Amazon against the coffee- 
colored* tide of the Rio Negro. The 
change from brown to black Is sudden 
and startling No more so, however, 
than the arrival, eight miles farther 
on, at a modern city of 42,000 set in 
the midst of a jungle.
Manaos lies 450 miles from the 

nearest railroad, and that Is but a 
moribund line around the rapids of the 
upper Madeira; yet one finds well- 
paved streets, electric lights, tram
ways, automobiles, and the best ice 
cream ever tasted. There Is even a 
magnificent opera house, though It 
stands empty, a sad monument to the 
heyday of rubber, when for a moment 
manioc and pirarucu yielded to cham
pagne and pate de foie gras. But the 
biggest and tallest structure of all is 
the brewery, a veritable skyscraper as 
buildings go in Amazonia.
Against the town’s recorded history, 

the rubber boom is only an Interlude. 
Nevertheless, the large number of 
boats that lie rotting at the water 
front seems an Ironic reward for the 
British skill that made these modern 
port works to rise and fall with the 
40-foot pulsations of the negro.

T HIS handsome building, the new naval hospital in Philadelphia, is almost ready for occupancy. For its com
pletion the Public Works administration allotted $2,350,000.

BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN
By T H O R N T O N  W. B U R G E S S

C H E W I N K  IS G R A T E F U L

C'ROM his perch in the top of a lit- 
tie tree in a thicket on the edge 

of the Green Forest,' Chewink the 
Towhee watched Reddy Fox out of 
sight, then called softly: “To-whee! 
To-whee! Chewink! Chewink! All is 
safe now Peter Rabbit. Come out and 
talk with me and let me tell you how 
grateful I am to you for saving my 
life.”
Chewink flew down to the ground 

and Peter Rabbit crept out of the

Chewink the Towhee Watched Reddy 
Fox Out of Sight.

bramble-tangle where he had been 
hiding. “It wasn't anything,” declared 
Peter. “I saw Reddy and I knew 
you didn’t, so of course I gave the 
alarm. You would have done the same 
thing for me. Do you know, Chewink, 
I’ve wondered a great deal about 
you.”

"What have you wondered about 
me?” asked Chewink.
“I’ve wondered what family you be

long to,” replied Peter.
Chewink chuckled. “I belong to a 

big family,” said he. “I belong to the 
biggest family among the birds. It is 
the Finch and Sparrow family. There 
are a lot of us and a good many of 
us don’t know that Rosebreast the 
Grosbeak and Glory the Cardinal are 
members of my family.”
“I didn’t know it,” replied Peter, 

“but if you say It is so I suppose It 
must be so. It is easier to believe 
that than that you are related to the 
Sparrows.”
“Nevertheless I am,” retorted Che

wink.
“What were you scratching for 

when I first saw you?” asked Peter.
“Oh, worms and bugs that hide un

der the leaves,” replied Chewink care
lessly. “You have no idea how many 
of them hide under dead leaves.”
, “Do you eat anything else?” asked 
Peter.
“Berries and wild fruits in season,” 

replied Chewink. “I’m  very fond of 
them. They make a variety in the bill 
of fare.”
"I’ve noticed that I seldom see you 

in a tree-top,” remarked Peter.
“I like the ground better,” replied

V O l 1 Know—
AND
iBAccoIf
M

That wooden Indians first 
were introduced to the job 
of cigar store guardians by 
a m a n  n amed Chichester 
about 1850. Th e  sculptor 
was T o m  Millard. They 
were m a d e  of white pine 
and considerable skill was 
required in the carving.
©, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
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Chewink. “I spend more of my time 
on the ground than anywhere else.”
“I suppose that means that you nest 

on the ground,” ventured Peter.
Chewink nodded. “Of course," said 

he. “As a matter of fact I’ve got a 
nest in this very thicket. Mrs. Towhee 
is on it right now, and I suspect she 
is worrying and anxious to know what 
happened over here when you warned 
me about Reddy Fox. I think I must 
go over and set her mind at rest.”

©. T. W .  Burgess.— W N U  Service.

QUESTION BOX
By ED WYNN...

The Perfect Fool * I

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Is it true that the average weight 

of a woman’s 'clothing when she is 
dressed to go out in the evening 
weighs 14 ounces?

Yours truly,
N. CREDIBLE.

Answer: Yes. But that is only tem
porary, as a manufacturer has just an
nounced an invention which makes 
shoes much lighter.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have been ill and my doctor ad

vises “chicken livers." Do you think 
they are healthy?

Yours truly,
EIFELE ALLIN.

Answer; I never heard of a chicken 
complaining of its liver.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am very fond of flowers and have 

just planted an entire bed of “Saliva 
Bulbs” for next summer. I should like 
to plant another kind of flower that 
would make a pretty border for my 
“Saliva" blooms. What do you sug
gest?

Sincerely,
A N N  ASTOR.

Answer: Inasmuch as you have an 
entire bed of “Saliva” why not sur
round it with a border of “Spittoon- 
ias?”

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I am a married man, have been mar

ried only three months. I am a good 
hardworking man, give my wife every
thing she asks for, lots of spending 
money, lots of clothes, in fact, Every
thing. Here’s what I want to know: 
Last night I arrived "home and found 
my wife in another man’s arms. As 
I give my wife everything, how do you 
account for me finding her kissing 
another man?

Yours truly,
I. M. MADD.

Answer: Inasmuch as you do so 
m u c h  for your wife, the only w a y  I 
can account for you discovering your 
wife in another m a n ’s arms is that 
you c a m e  h o m e  sooner than she ex
pected.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
I have been in ill health for some 

time. The doctor told me to take 
some IRON. Do you think he advised 
me correctly?

Yours truly,
DELA WARE.

Answer— Your doctor’s advice is 
very good, if taken properly. I knew a 
man once who was sick and his doc
tor told him to take some IRON. He 
took a stove and was arrested.

©, the Associated N e w spapers 
W N U  Service.

The Solitaire Bird
The solitaire (Pezophaps solitaris) 

was a bird allied to the dodo and for
merly Inhabiting Rodriguez. It be
came extinct about 1761. The male 
stood about 2 feet 9 inches high and 
was brownish gray in color, the fe
male being brown with a whitish 
breast. The male bore a knob of bone 
on each wing and used this as a weap
on. The solitaire was flightless. Its 
food consisted of seeds and leaves, 
and a single egg was laid in a heap 
of palm leaves and incubated by both 
parents.

W I T T Y  K I T T Y
By NINA WILCOX PUTNAM

M O T H E R  PLAYS 
BRIDGE

DESIGNED FOR 
VACATION DAYS

The girl c h u m  says that in England 
they call it a ladder and in this coun
try they call it a run, but in either 
country it means a new pair of stock
ings.

W N U  Service

T H E  FAMILY PICNIC

T TNTIL the snow flies and the chill 
winds of winter drive us under 

the shelter of roofs and to the warmth 
of fires we will roam abroad with the 
picnic basket, enjoying the woods and 
streams. The advantage of sandwich 
filling that will keep several days is 
that It can be prepared in quantity 
and kept in the ice chest The filling 
can be taken in glass jars and used 
for salads if so desired. Serve on let
tuce.

Nippy Cheese Sandwich.
A d d  two tablespoonfuls of quick 

cooking tapioca to two cupfuls of 
canned tomato, strained and heated. 
Cook fifteen minutes until the tapioca 
is clear, stirring frequently. A d d  two 
and one-half cupfuls of grated cheese, 
stir until melted, add one-eighth tea
spoonful of pepper, one-fourth tea
spoonful of mustard and one-fourth 
teaspoonful of Worcestershire sauce. 
R e m o v e  from the fire and add one and 
one-half cupfuls of finely ground dried

By A N N E  C A M P B E L L

O H E  would-be a better player 
^  If she could just leave behind 
All the dear domestic problems 
That perplex her loving mind.

If she could forget the children 
And the naughty things they did—  

But that’s just what she remembers! 
She forgets the no-trump bid!

If she didn’t have her mind on 
Mrs. Johnson’s lovely gown;

If she wouldn’t bother listing 
All the things she’ll buy in town.

She would be a better player!
Now she’s making up her face.

And she’s sort of absent-minded 
As she trumps her partner’s ace!

She would be a better player!
She describes each dress that’s 

worn!
The refreshments? She could make 

’em,
And her husband laughs in scorn. 

Though there's humor In his laughter 
As he hears his bonny lass 

When he bids “Two hearts!” say; 
“Partner! You’ll excuse me! . . . 

I’ll just pass!”

If she’d concentrate five minutes, 
What a player she would be,

But she must describe her diet,
And the show she went to see.

She would be a better player,
Dad opines (and he Is human!)

If she’d keep her mind on contract 
And forget she is a woman!

(Copyright.)— W N U  Service.

beef. Cool well before spreading. This 
makes nearly three cupfuls of filling. 

Egg Salad Sandwich.
Add one-half teaspoonful of salt, 

one-eighth teaspoonful of pepper, one 
cupful of milk and three tablespoon
fuls of tapioca, cook until clear, stir
ring frequently. Cool. Combine four 
tablespoonfuls of chopped celery, four 
hard cooked eggs finely chopped, two 
tablespoonfuls each of sweet pickles 
chopped and liquid from the pickles, 
one teaspoonful of Worcestershire 
sauce and the tapioca mixture. Coo) 
before spreading.

Sirup for Drinks.
Take one gallon of boiling water 

and twelve pounds of sugar. Stir until 
thoroughly dissolved. Keep iu ster
ilized bottles. Add to any fruit drink 
as It sweetens quickly and makes a 
more agreeable drink than with the 
use of sugar. Use one and one-half 
tablespoonfuls of lemon juice and the 
same of the sirup to a glass of cracked 
ice, for an individual serving.

<2), Western N e w s p a p e r  Union.

P A T T E R N  9059

Bother! Vacation around the cor
ner and not enough frocks! Never 
mind, here is an easy way out. Se
lect three fabrics you like in your 
most becoming colors. A pretty print, 
an ecru organdie, and a china blue 
crepe de chine— would that be good 
for you? But first, of course, order 
the pattern! Make the organdie 
with frills of ecru lace on the shoul
ders and use a brown ribbon for 
your belt Wouldn’t he like you in 
that of an evening? The print could 
be quite plain and the crepe de chine 
like the sketch at the left with frills 
of self fabric.
Pattern 9059 may be ordered only 

In sizes 14, 16, 18, 20, 32, 34, 36, 38, 
40 and 42. Size 16 requires 3% yards 
36-inch fabric.
Complete, diagrammed .sew chart 

Included.
Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 

or stamps (coins preferred) for this 
pattern. Be sure td write plainly 
your NAME, ADDRESS, the STYLE 
N U M B E R  A N D  SIZE.
Send your order to Sewing Circle 

Pattern Department, 232 West Eight
eenth Street, New York, N. Y.

“Four years at college,” says ironio 
Irene, “fits our young generation for 
anything— but work.”

©, Bell Syndicate.— W N U  Service.

Balloon Found Inside Cod
Fishermen found inside a cod caught 

In the North sea a. toy balloon sent up 
from Hendon, England.

Old Point Comfort Has Its Monster

EXCE L L E N T  REASON

Her father gravely surveyed the 
young man.
“So,” he said, “you are asking for 

the hand of my daughter?”
The young man nodded nervously.
“Can you wash, darn, sew, nurse 

children, and keep house?” asked fa
ther.
•“B-b-but why should I need to do 

those things?” the suitor stammered.
“Because my daughter can’t,” said 

the other.

Neighborly Hint
“Mummie says, will, you lend her 

your loudspeaker?”
“She wants to dance at this tima/ 

of night?”
“No to sleep.”— Stuttgarter Ulus- 

trierte.

Dpesn’t Seem Sensible 
Father— I am obliged to punish you 

and it will pain .me.
Johnny— But, father, If you’va 

done nothing wrong, why pain your
self?— Gente Nostra.

■p ESORTERS at Old Point Comfort beach on the Virginia coast got a real 
-L̂ - thrill when a sea monster like the one at Loch Ness, Scotland, made Its 
appearance. But it was only a practical joke,devised bŷ  Mrs. Richard Bonn 
and Mrs. John M. Lewis, who are seen above with their pet



’T ' L  T I - tr, Mrs. Jessie Curry, daughter, Mrs.!
i n S  i cl\V<lS I l S l  a.iQ > Lucy Allen and son, Blythe, attend-,

Established in 1884 j | ^ â rry re-union at Bay City on j
Published every Friday and entered Mr and Mrs> Roland Brown of | 
at the Tawas City Postoffice as Birmingham are here for a month’s ' ̂ .

cppnnd class matter visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Inspectors of election— Sarah John-second class matter Jameg chambers> and ^  his par_ son> Geo. G . Webb. Clerks pf elec-
ents at Loon Lake. tK-->— Florence Dooley, Olive Pear-

A N N U A L  M E E T I N G  
Plainfield Township Unit School 

District 
July 9, 1934

Polls open at 10 o clock

P. N. THORNTON, Publisher

. Singer sewin 
or treadle.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder, Mrs.: Barkmans.
Raoul Herman, Mrs. Louis Binder j 
and son, Buryi, and Miss Vernita 
White spent the week end in Flint. !
The ice cream and cake party at; 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Backers,

Mrs. Leslie Fraser and daughter, sail.
Dorothy Jean, returned home from Polls closed at 3 p. m. for reports 
a visit with her parents near Port and meeting. D. I. Pearsall, presi- 
Huron. dent of board of education, chair-
IV.vs. C. L. McLean of Tawas City man; Florence Dooley, acting clerk, 

was a caller here this week. Reports of the School Board read
by Secretary and approved.
Moved by Lewis Nunn, secondedig machines, electric 

Monthly

Wednesday evening was attended by
23— Grangers and their families, and M  virginia pickett was taken j the district, instead of C.W.A. labor, a very good time was reported. 1 ..... ® - - - • 1 • - -- - ’

payments. by Otto Rahl, that we raise the 
adv 6 2-10 mills allocated by the Iosco 

County Tax Commission. Motion 
carried.
Moved by Otto Rahl, seconded by 

E. 0. Putnam, that the recommen
dation of the board of education to 
buy the material and use our own 
| township labor on all repair jobs of

troit were Sunday supper guests of t the week end in Alabaster. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Buit. Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCauley and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Crum of Flint and Mrs R Drear of New York

w Slt£d ceii ,pai;entS’ f 1'- , MrS' City spent a few days here with Mr. W  VanSickle, for a few days and MPrs. victor Johnson. Mrs. Mc-
A large crowd from here attended Cau] and Mrs Johnson ave sisters. 

game af Houghton Lake on Mrs. Julius Benson has returned
home after a visit in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Behn of 

Flint visited relatives here over the 
week end.

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John McArdle enter

tained the latter’s sister and husband 
from Detroit for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Long of Flint 

spent the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mi's. Martin Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mclvor and 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Latham returned 
to their homes in Detroit Monday 
after camning a week at Sand Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Brown. Tho

mas Frockins and Raoul Herman 
were among those who spent Sun- 
da” at Hore-hton Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Latham called 

on his sister, Mrs. Raymond War
ner, Monday.
Mrs. Lucy Allen returned home 

Fri«^y from Mt. Pleasant, where 
she attended summer school.
Leon Biggs is entertaining his 

brother from Ohio.

Mrs. Alpha Martin, who was called Cordon French 99, A. E. Greve 33 
to Kalamazoo on account of th" j blank 2. Total. 134. Gordon French 
death of a relative, has returned was declared elected for a term of
home.

Political Advcrtisemcnt

3 years.
Primary Fund— Receipts

A n n o u n c e m e n t
I wish to announce that I am a 

candidate on the Republican ticket 
for the nomination for County Road 
Commissioner at the primaries Sep
tember 11. I have been a resident 
of the county 52 years and many 
years a taxpayer. Your suppoi't will 
be appreciated.

Frank Brown, Baldwin Township.

!fs Here! Our BigMid-SummerSALE

Sept. 25, 1933, primary. . . . 
Dec. 27, 1933, primary . . . .

$2472.45
596.25

Jan. 22. 1934, primary .... 265.00
Apr. 26, 1934, piimai-y sup-
plement ..............

Transferred from General
212.00

Fund ................. 144.30
Total Receipts .......... $3690.00

Primary Fund— Expenditures
Earl Bielbv ...... .....$485.10
Goldie Shellenbai’ger ..... 490.05
Helen Webb ...... ..... 490.05
Olive Greve ...... ..... 490.05
Melvin Dorcey .... ..... ad5..50
Grace Adams ..... ..... 573.90
Otto Rahl .......
Michigan Teachers’ Retire-
ment Fund Boax-d ...... 61.20

Total Expenditures ..... $3690.00
Balance on hand . . ........ Non''

28c
59c
30c

Whittemore Butter 
Fri.-Sat. Special, lb. . .

Dandy Cup Coffee, lb. bag 21c; 3 lbs.
Old M a s t e r  Coffee, lb. .
K e l l o g g ’s C o r n  Flakes, 3 pkgs. 25c

Pure Lard ij
pound............. 1 U C

Coffee Cakes, Sat., . 10c &  15c 
Tuna Fish, Yacht Club, 7 oz. 16c; 13 oz. 29c

White Meat
M .  S. C. Cocoa, 2 lb. pkg.

Michigan Sugar 
10 lbs..............

T e a  Siftings, pkg. . . .
Vernor’s Ginger Ale, small hot. 5 c ; Ige. hot. 15c

Bottle Charge
P o s t u m  Cereal, Ige. pkg.

Camay or Palmolive Soap 
6 cakes ...........

T o a s te d  Beans, lb. 7 oz. can

Library Fund— Receipts 
Bal. on hand July 1, 1933.. .$108.5°
Penal fines ..............  49.05
Delinquent tav. 14 ending
March 31, 1933 ........  .05

^ Transferred f r o m  General 
0 Fund .................. 20.40
£  *j -------

Receipts, plus bal. on hand. .$178.09 
9 | Library Fund— Expenditure- 
?. Order No.

To Edna Shattuck, li
brarian, 53 Saturdays at
$1-25 ................ $66.25
To Edna Shattuck. labor 1.25 

207 National Geographic So
ciety, magazine ....... 3.00

204 Detroit News Co., li
brary books .........  9.62

2j225 Ginn & Co., library books 12.26 
®;226 Houghton, Mifflin Co.,
•j library books ........  33.13
2 j 227 Montgomery Ward &  Co.,
fi library books ........  45.45
| 257 The McMillan Pub. Co.,
• library books ........  7.13s

25c55c
10c

23c

@ Total Expenditures ....... $178.09
©; Balance ..................  None
Si . . -----® Building Fund— Receipts
• j Bal. on hand July 1, 1933. .$1396.44 
® 1 h rom Tom Dean, for Shel-
$ don school house .....  35.00

From Peoples State Bank,
interest ...........  44.00

From John Dooley, for Love
district woodshed ....... 10.00

From Peoples Stale Bank,
interest ...........  14.57

25c
Soda Crackers, fresh stock, 2 lb. box .

Star A  Star Milk
with vitamin D, special, tall can

M a g i c  W a s h e r ,  Ige. pkg.
Many More Values Not Listed

10c 1
19c <
25c !

6c
19c

OOftto
0®130
1
%®I

Everything in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Quality Fresh Branded M e a t s

M E A T  S P E C I A L S
Shoulder Pork, 2 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
Side Pork, 2 p o u n d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
P o r k  Chops, p o u n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19c

Moeller Bros.
Delivery Ph o n e  19-F2

Open Wednesday and Saturday Evenings.

A H  Prices Subject to Michigan 3% Sales T a x

We Pay Market Price For Fresh Clean Eggs
§

»®®®®®®®®99999###90 9 9 9 9 M a # ®

Total ................ $1500.01
General Fund— Receipts 

July 1, 1933, bal. on hand..$ 56.56 
Oct. 20, 1933, delinquent tax, 
quarter ending March 31,

.,1933 .................  115.20
Mar. 6, 1934, township treas.,
voted tax 1933 ........ 1500.00

Mar. 6, 1934, township treas., 
delinquent, quarter ending
Sept. 30, 1933 ........ 222.51

Apr. 26, 1934, twp. treas.,
1933 voted tax ........  644.07

Apr. 26, 1934, twp. treas., 
delinquent tax, %  ending 
June 30, 1933 (part only) 67.20 

Apr. 26, 1934, state swamp
and homestead ........  163.95

May 10, 1934, twp. treas., 
delinquent tax, Vi ending
Dec. 30, 1933 .........  767.32

May 15, 1934, twp. treas., 
delinquent, quarter ending
Dec. 31, 1932 .........  488.00

June 28, 1934, twp. treas.,
Auditor Gen., sale state, 
swamp and homestead .. 208.68

Peoples State Bank, interest 10.00 
Goodar twp., tuition ..... 45.00
Receipts, plus bal. on. hand. .$4288.49 

General Fund— Expenditures 
Order No.
1 Chester Bielby, 60 cords

wood ............... $ 42.00
2 Olive Pearsall, elec. bd. 3.00
3 Florence Dooley, elec

tion board ..........
4 A. E. Greve, election bd.
5 Geo. G. Webb, elec. bd.
6 Tawas Herald, printing 

ballots, fin. statements.
7 Wm. Bradd, cleaning 

Londo and Hale toilets 14.00
8 John W. Johnson, 10

cords wood .........
9 Sarah Johnson, 3 board

meetings ............ 4.50

I Receipts, plus bal. on hand. .$1500.01 
j Building Fund— Expenditures 
, Order No.
j 81 Chas. Schneider, freight

and cartage on chairs.$ 1.25
98 Beckley Cardy Co., 1

doz. chairs and supplies 14.18 inn
II ̂  Excelsior Stove & Mfg.

Co., fire pot ..... . . 14.00
June 30, 1934, balance 
on hand ...........  1470.58 ^

3.00
3.00
3.00
24.10

9.90

12
13
15

17
18
19
20

continued.
Polls closed at 5 o’clock p. m. 

Results of election—
The whole number of votes cast 

for the office of President of Board 
of Trustees was 134, as follows: E
0. Putnam 74, Hugh Slosser 55, D.
1. Pearsall 1, blanks 4. Total. 134 
E. O. Putnam was declared elected 
for a term of 3 years.
The whole number of votes cast 

for the office of Treasurer of Board 
of Trustees was 134, as follows

49
50
51

60

64
65

68

70
71

74
75
76
77
78

80
82
S3

103
104
105
106
107
108 
109
117
118
119
120 

! 121
122
123

124

125
127
128
129
130
131
133

134

135

144
145
146
147
148
149

35.001150
2.781

1151 
31.061 
9.021152 

i 153 
6.00 154 

157

6.50
3.00 
1.150 
1.02
.94

2.00 
20.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
34.00 
4.30
3.50 
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.90
5.00
7.50
27.50

.91
20.00

170
171
172
174
175

176

177

178
179
180
1S 1

182

183
184

186
194
195

5.00
5.00

D. I. Pearsall, 3 board
meetings ...........  4.50
Florence Dooley, 3 bd. .
meetings and mileage.. 5.70 
A. E. Greve, part salary 10.00 
Geo. G. Webb, part sal. 15.00 
East Tawas Public Sch., 
tuition, McGirr Bros.,
1932-33   ........... 90.00
Curtisville Unit School, 
tuition, Mildred Rankin,
1932-33 ............
J. H. Shults, elec. sup.
W. E. Glendon, V2 bbl.
Semdac ............
The Danin Co., supplies 
D. I. Pearsall, rent of
stove, 2 years ......
Mrs. Thelma Slosser, 
cleaning Bielby school.. 5.00 
Mrs. Cecil D  r u m  m, 158
cleaning Kees school .. 5.00
Mrs. Herbert Londo, i 159
cleaning Londo school.. 5.00 j 107
Mrs. Bernice VanWorm- j _
er, cleaning Hale school 20.00; 168
Mrs. Irene Shellenbar- j
get, cleaning Love pi'i- 169
mary ..............
Clyde Staley, cleaning
Kees school yard ....
John W. Johnson, clean
ing Londo school yard.
Chas. Schneider, freight 
and cartage, school sup.
Chas. Schneider, freight 
and cartage, school sup.
Consumers Power Co., 4
months light ........
Edna Follett, 1st month
janitor .............
Gertrude Goodrow, first
month janitor ......
Goldie Shellenbarger, 1st
month janitor ......
Olive Greve, first
month janitor ......
Elmer Streeter, first 
month, transportation ..
T. G. Scofield, moving
ash pile ............
Billy Rahl, Jr., repair, 
painting, odd jobs ....
Bob Greve, repair, Kees
school ..............
D. I. Pearsall, Sept.
reg. meeting ........
Sarah Johnson, Sept.
r-'g. meeting ........
Florence Dooley. Sept, 
reg. meeting, mileage..
A. E. Greve. part salary 
Geo. G. Webb, part sai.
Victor Webb, 1st month
transportation .......
Chas. Schneider, freight 
and cartage, school sup.
Mrs. Edna Follett, 2nd
month janitor .......
Mrs. Gertrude Goodrow,
2nd month janitor ....
Olive Greve, 2nd month
janitor ..............
Goldie Shellenbarger,
2nd month janitor ....
A. E. Greve, part salary 
Elmer Streeter, second 
month transportation . . 34.00
Victor Webb, second 
month transportation.. 27.50 
Florence Dooley, Oct. 
board meeting ......  1.90
D. I. Pearsall, October
boai'd meeting ......  1.50
Geo. G. Webb, part sal. 7.50 
Oscoda twp. board of 
education, part tuition. 50.00 
Grange Mutual Fire Ins.
Co., insurance ....... 79.50
E. P. McFadden, school
supplies ............  31.73
Allyn &  Bacon, books.. 4.73 
John C. Winston, books 4.30 
Ginn &  Co., books .... 3.27
American Book Co., bks. 57.60
D. Appleton Century
Co., books ..........  15.17
Houghton, Mifflin Co.,
books ........  30.13
Michigan Mutual Wind
storm, insurance ..... 5.80
Consumers Power, light .50 
Goldie Shellenbarger, 
third month janitor.... 5.00 
Olive Greve, 3rd month
janitor .............. 5.00
Mrs. Gertrude Goodrow, 
third month janitor.... 5.00 
Mrs. Edna Follett, 3rd
month janitor .......  20.00
Victor Webb, 3rd month,
transportation .......  27.50
Elmer Streeter, third 
month, transportation . . 34.00
The Danin Co., school
supplies ...-.........  13.03.
Michigan School Service, ! 232
school supplies ......  6.67 i 233
E. P. McFadden, 2 cases j 234
paper towels ........  7.841
Chas. Schneider, freight i 236
and cartage on towels.. .85;
Dick Greve, cutting J 237
kindling and cartage . . 4.00 I
Wm. Shellenbarger, 27 238
cords soft wood ..... 26.46
F. E. Bernard, 15 cords '239
hard wood ........... 18.75
D. I. Pearsall, Novem
ber board meeting .... 1.50
Sarah Johnson, Novem
ber board meeting .... 1.50
Florence Dooley, Nov. 
bd. meeting and mileage 1.90 
A. E. Greve, part salary 5.00 
Geo. G. Webb, part sal. 7.(50 
Mrs. Edna Follett, 4th
month janitor .......  20.00
Mrs. Gertrude Goodrow,
4th month janitor .... 5.00
Olive Greve, 4th month
janitor .............. 5.00
Goldie Shellenbarger,
4th month janitor .... 5.00
Victor Webb, 4th month
transportation .......  27.50
Elmer Streeter, fourth 
month transportation .. 34.00
Hill Twp. Dist. No. 1, 
tuition, Norman Bal
lard’s two children .... 23.16
Tawas City Public 
School, tuition, Made
line Denstedt .......  40.00
H a l e  Telephone Co.,
Lansing calls .......  7.16
D. I. Pearsall, Decem
ber meeting ........  1.50
Sarah Johnson, Decem
ber meeting ........  1.50
Florence Dooley, Dec. 
meeting and mileage .. 1.90
A. E. Greve, part salary 5.00 
Geo. G. Webb, part sal. 7.50 
Consumers Power Co.,
light ...............  1.00
Chas. Schneider, freight 
and cartage, fire pot .. 1.12
Lew and Kenneth Howe,
installing: fire not .... 2.00
Elmer Streeter, fifth 
month transportation.. 34.00

5.00j196 
5.00 197

198
199
200

201
203
204
205
206

208 
208a 
216
217
218
219
220 
221 
222 
223
229
230
231

240
241 
247
251
252
253
254 
255' 
256
258
259
260

261
262
263

264 

266

267

268

269

270

271
272

Victor Webb, 5th month
transportation .......
Mrs. Edna Follett, fifth
month janitor ......
Goldie Shellenbarger, 
5th month janitor .... 
Olive Greve, 5th month
janitor .............
Gertrude Goodrow, 5th 
month janitor ........
D. I. Pearsall, January
meeting .............
Sarah Johnson, January
meeting .............
Florence Dooley, Jan. 
meeting and mileage .. 
A. E. Greve. part salary 
Geo. G. Webb, part sal. 
Consumers Power, light 
Irvin Shellenbarger, 21V2
cords wood .........
Chester Bielby, cartage,
coal .......... .....
Iosco Elevator Co., coal 
Goldie Shellenbarger, 
6th month janitor .... 
Olive Greve, 6th month
janitor ..............
Mrs. Gertrude Goodrow, 
6th month janitor .... 
Mrs. Edna Follett, 6th
month janitor .......
E l m e r  . Streeter, 6th 
month, transportation . . 
Victor Webb, 6th month
transportation .......
Prescott High School, 
*’iition, Chas. Putnam.. 
Whittemore High School, 
tuition —  Chas. Follett,
E. Kocker, R. Goodrow, 
Nellie Streeter, Dal e
Johnson ............
Oscoda Twp. School, tu
ition balance— V  i v i a n 
Ballard, Harry Bigelow,
Norma Doi'cey ......
Bav City Public School, 
tuition— lola and Orvis
McGirr .............
Roy Bannister, repair,
Kees school .........
-Tohn Harris. 2 cds. wood 
Wm. Shellonbarger, 25
cords wood .........
A. E. Greve, expense, 
school officers’ meeting,
Tawas Citv .......
Geo. G. Webb, expense, 
school officers’ meeting,
^awas Ojty .........
D. T. Pearsall. Febru
ary bo?"d meeting ... 
Sarah Johnson. Febru
ary boo-d meej:"~ .... 
A. E. Gr''"''. uavf '•-larv 
Geo. G. Wobb. part -al. 
E l m e r  Streeter. 7 th 
month transportation 
Victor Wehh. 7th month
transportation .......
Gertrud'' ^oodrow, 7th
^-nth I— ^Lo- ......
Edna Follett, 7th month
janitor ..............
Oli^e Greve. 7th month
janitor ..............
G o 1 d i 0 Shellenbarger, 
7th month janitor .... 
Alfred Graves. pumn 
leather and rod connec
tion ................
Consumers Power Co.,
light ...............
R o y  Leader, welding
pump ...............
D. I. Pearsall, special
board meeting ......
Florence Dooley, March 
reg. meet, and mileage 
Sarah Johnson, March 
reg. meeting and spec
ial meeting .........
A. E. Greve, part salary 
Geo. G. Webb, part sal. 
Edna Follett, 8th month
janitor ..............
Gertrude Goodrow, 8th
month janitor ........
Olive Greve, 8th month
janitor ..............
Gold ie Shellenbarger, 
8th month janitor .... 
E l m e r  Streeter, 8th 
month transportation . . 
Victor Webb, 8th month
transportation .......
R o y  Bannister, Kees
school well .........
Billy Rahl, riveting 
stove, fixing fountain. . 
D. I. Pearsall, April
regular meeting .....
Sarah Johnson, April
regular meeting .....
Florence Dooley, April 
reg. meet, and mileage 
A. E. Greve, part salary 
Geo. G. Webb, part sal. 
Stanley Shellenbarger, 
1934 graduation class.. 
E l m e r  Streeter, 9th 
month transportation .. 
Victor Webb, 9th month
transportation .......
Mrs. Edna Follett, 9th
month janitor .......
Olive Greve, 9th month
janitor ..............
Goldie Shellenbarger, 
9th month janitor .... 
Gertrude Goodrow, 9th
month janitor .......
Ray Reihl, post and 
braces, Londo school.. . 
Consumers Power Co.,
light ...............
The Danin Co., supplies 
and wire, Londo school 
Iosco Co. School Comm., 
138 text pamphlets ... 
Wm. Shel 1 e n b a r g e r,
wood ...............
Michigan School Service,
supplies ............
Harter Publishing Co.,
diplomas ............
Sai-ah Johnson, regular
May meeting .......
D. I. Pearsall, regular
May meeting .......
Florence Dooley, regular 
May meet, and mileage 
A. E. Greve, part salary 
Geo. G. Webb, part sal. 
Wm. Bradd, cleaning 
Hale toilets .........
August Reihl, labor on 
Londo school fence .... 
Clyde Weaver, pump and 
re-charge, Kees toilets.
E m m a  Yost, bal. tuition,
Ballard children .....
D. I. Pearsall, June
meeting .............
Barah Johnson, J u n o
meeting .............
Florence Dooley, June
meeting .............
A. E. Greve, part salary 
Geo. G. Webb, part sal.

27.50 
20.00
5.CO
5.00
5.00
1.50
1.50
1.90
5.00 
7.5" 
1.02
35.00
2.00 
16.23
5.00!
5.00
5.00
20.00
34.00
27.50
40.00

300.00

190.00

120.00

1.25
2.00
35.00

2.00

2.00
1.50 
1.56
6. no
7.50
34.00 
2‘7. r0

29.A'* j 

5.0' |
5.00

.57 
l."2:==

I Eainii
.75

1.50 
1.90

3.00
5.00
7.50
20.00
5.00
5.00
5.00 
34.00 
27.50
2.00 
.50

1.50

Transferred to Primary Fund
for teachers’ wages ... 144.30 

Transferi'ed to Library Fund 20.40

| June 30, 1934, cash balance
/I It oon hand ...........  1269.41

Expended f r o m  General
Fund, Total ........ $2882

Written off, balance of ac
count in the defunct 
Ealy, McKay & Co.
Bank of Hale ......  136 .59

Total ................$4288.49
I declare this to be a true and 

cox-rect statement to the best of my 
knowledge and belief.

Signed— Geo. G. Webb, Secretary, 
Long Lake, Mich.

MICHIGAN BELL 
TELEPHONE CO.

‘1 I, f

OH, THEY’RE NOT HOME, 
AND 1 MUST FIND A 

TELEPHONES"
It’s inconvenient a n d  often embarrassing to use a 
neighbor’s telephone frequently. B u t  it would be 
serious . . . perhaps even tragic . . . should sudden 
sickness, fire, accident or other emergency occur 
while the neighbors were away, a n d  y ou could not 
reach a telephone promptly.

W h y  continue the inconvenience a n d  risk of being 
without a telephone of ycur o w n ?  Telephone service 
costs only a few ecxxts a day. Call, visit or write the 
Telephone Business Office to place a n  order. In
stallation will be m a d e  promptly.

IS
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- M

fresh mayonnaise 
in 90 seconds!

Quick mayonnaise maker 
and can of Wesson OH

n

i-b o i
i-.m
7.50 
5.00
34.00 
27.50'!
20.00 j|15.00

A N  Q  VALUE BOTH
F O R

0. K .  Soap, 1 lb. bars, e a c h  
C h a s e  &  S a n b o r n  Coffee, lb. . 
M o n a r c h  M a r s h m a l l o w s ,  lb. . 
G o l d e n  R o d  J a p a n  Tea, lb.
B l o c k  Salt, 50 lbs. . . . . . . . . .
Rinso, large p a c k a g e  . . .
Select G r a h a m  Crackers, 2 lbs. 
Q u a k e r  S a l a d  Dressing, q u a r t  
W r i g l e y ’s S p e a r m i n t  G u m ,  3 pkgs. 
A r s e n a t e  of Lead, 5 lb. sa c k  . . 
P a r d  D o g  F o o d ,  3 ca n s  . . .
E c o n o m y  J a r  Lids, d o z e n  . . .

i
I
5II
d

3c
29c
19c
35c
45c
19c
24c
25c
10c
48c
25c
25c

I1
i

l
5.00
5.00 
5.17 
1.02

27.99 
5.52 
23.00 
7.62 
13.23
1.50
1.50
1.90
5.00
7.50

8-00l
4.00;!

12.00il

2.00
1.50

1.50

1.90
5.00
7.50

1

M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T  
Swift’s Sirloin Steak 30c 
Tropic Nut Oleo. 2 lbs. 24c 
Minced Ham, lb. . 18c
Pork Loin Roast, lb. 17c 
Creamery Butter, lb. 28c
FRUIT &  VEGETABLES
Alberta Peaches $2.48 
Grapes, 2 lbs. . . 25c
New Potatoes, peck 24c 
Bananas, 3 lbs. . . 23c
Oranges, doz. 29c-38c-46c

R o y a l  C h i n a — -Set 10 pieces F R E E  
w i t h  $5.00 in trade. A s k  for information.

Kunze Market
P H O N E  10
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Registration Notice
For General Primary Election 

September 11th, 1934 
To the Qualified Electors of the City 

of Tawas City, State of Michigan, 
Notice is hereby given that in con- 

i formity with the “Michigan Election 
Law,” I, the undersigned City Clerk 

, will, upon any day except Sunday 
and a legal holiday, the day of any 
regular or special election or primary 
election, receive for registration the 
name of any legal voter in said City 
not already registered who may 
APPLY TO M E  P E R S O N A L L Y  for

elector are true and correct to the 
best of m y  knowledge and belief.

S i g n e d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i
*Taken, subscribed and sworn to!

before me this............ day of
....... ........ , 193. ..
M y  commission expires..........
.......  193...

Hale News
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Krutz and son 

of Saginaw were called home by the 
serious illness of Mrs. Krutz’s fath- 

Notary Public in and for said I er’ Brown.
County, State of Michigan. 

Upon, receipt of such affidavit in 
the time specified herein, the clerk 
shall write in the registration book 
the name of the applicant together

such registration. Pi-ovided, however, the other information required
that I can receive no names for; “ “s chapter and such applicant
registration during the time inter-: ̂  , thereupon be deemed to be 
vening between the Second Saturday duI^ a n d  properly registered, 
befoi’e any regular, special, or offic-1 v ':‘Note— If this acknowledgment is 
ial primary election and the day of taken outside of the State, the Cer- 
such election. tificate of the Court that the person
The last day for General Regis- taking the acknowledgment is a no- 

tration does not apply to persons tary must be attached, 
who vote under the Absent Voters’: Registration of Absentee By Oath 
Law. (See Registration by Affidavit.) ' u. any person whose name is not 
Notice is hereby given that I will registered shall offer and claim the 

be at my office ! right to vote at any election, n-
Wednesday, August 22nd, 19C4 I primary election, and shall U N D E R  

The Twentieth Day Preceding Said j OATH, state that he or she is a 
Election, as provided by Part II,. resident of such precinct and has

resided in the CITY T W E N T Y  D A Y S  
next preceding such election, desig
nating particularly the place of his 
or her residence and) that he or she 
possesses the other qualifications of 
an elector under the constitution; 
and that, owing to the sickness or 
bodily infirmity of himself or he-- 
self, or some member of his or her 
family or owing-to his or her ab
sence from the City on public bus- 

anv iness or his or her own business, 
to and I without intent to avoid or delay 

j his or her registration, he or she 
was unable to make application for

Chapter III, Michigan Election Law, 
from 8 o’clock a. m. until 8 o’clock 
ii. m. on said day for the purpose of 
Reviewing the Registration,and Reg
istering such of the qualified electors 
in said City as Shall Properly Ap-, 
ply therefor.
Notice is herebv further given to 

the Qualified Electors of this City 
that I, the undersigned Clerk of'said 
City, will register qualified electors 
who may apply at m y  office on 
business day in the year up 
including
for General Registration by oersonal Registration on the last day pi-ovided 
application for said election. b>r la"?. f°r the registering of electors- ■ preceding such election, then the

name of such person shall be regis
tered, and he or she shall then be 
nermitted to vote at such election. 
If such applicant shall in said mat
ter, wilfully make any false state
ment, he or she shall be deemed 
guilty of perjury, and upon convic
tion, be subject to the pains and 
penalties thereof.

The name of no oerson but an 
ACTUAL R E S IDENT of the ni-e- 
cinct at the time of registration, 
and entitled under the constitution-, 
if remaining such resident, to vote 
at the next election shall be entered 
in the registration book.

Registration By Affidavit 
Sec. 10— Registering of Electors:—

Any absent voter, as defined in this -r)̂ , •
ret; whose name is not registered vi? T * dld’ T,hat, any c!ty may ?!'<> j %lde hy its charter or by resolution
an? k a-nv approved by a majority of the mem-vote by absent voters ballot at any , bers of its legislative body for the election or primary .election, may at istration ofs such skk ^  ab 
the time of making application for voters on the last Saturd d„
absent voters ballot, present to the i electi(m or imar* ePiection
City Clerk an affidavit for registra-1 at the iaces of vo£  in\ he sev_ 
t,on which shall be m  substantially^ voti districts of such 
the following form; > instead of

Affidavit For Registration 
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of ...........  I
I....................... . being

duly sworn, depose and say that I 
citizen and duly' qualified riec-:

1 instead of on 
' election day.

election or
city, 

primary

Miss Marcella Earl is visiting 
with relatives in Wayne, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Wiltse of Flint' 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Webb visit

ed a few days last'week in Lansing 
and Albion.
Mrs. Lida Shimman of Detroit 

spent a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. N. H. DeLand.
R. D. Brown, who was taken, ser

iously ill last Wednesday, is able to 
be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Duffield and 

Wesley Barker of Mt. Forest, On
tario, were guests this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Brown and Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Morrison.
Mrs. Sperling of East Tawas war 

the guest of her sister, Mrs. A. E. 
Greve, last week.
Mrs. Jarvis Redd and little daugh

ters, Dorothy and Joan, of Flat 
Rock visited two weeks at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Van Wormer.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brandal and 

family spent the week end at the 
parental home.
Mrs. Chas. Taulker of Detroit vis

ited friends and relatives here over 
the past week end.
Mrs. Ruth Brumfield and little

T O W N  L I N E
— * Mortgage Sale

I | M O R T G A G E  SALE— Default hav-
---* | mg been made in the terms and

Gerald McIntyre of Bay City spent! conditions^ of a ̂  certain mortgage
the week end here.
Mrs. Guy Halligan is visiting her

to-wit: Northeast one-quarter (%)
of Southeast one-quarter (ki) Sec
tion thirteen (13) Town twenty- 
three (23) North Range five (5) 
East. West one-half (%) of South-mad6 by Claude Salisbury and Pris

cilla Salisbury, husband and wife and' v- cst one-quarter (!i) Section eight-

16 of Mortgages on page 350, (which; 
said Grange Life Assurance Associa- j J 

_ tion changed its corporate name to' j 
Grange Life Insurance Company, be
coming effective June 1, 1920) and

mother, Mrs. Paul Rutterbush.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Miller of 

Bay City called on old friends here 
the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charled1 Koepke and 

children of Flint spent a few days 
here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Biggs, who 

spent the winter in 0)iio, have re 
turned home again.
Mr and Mrs Harrison Frank vis-j which~ said mortgage was assigned 

ited Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ulman last I by said G range Life Insurance Com-
r i , , I pany, a Michigan corporation, to the,Miss Esthe Lange, who has been j ]yjjcbjgan Life Insurance Company, a 

seriously ill, is renorted to be get-; jjichigan corporation, by assignment 
ting along nicely. ' dated May 29, 1930, and recorded in
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Messier and | £be 0ffjce 0f the Register of Deeds 

children spent a couple of days in | for the County of Iosco on August
1 Imt with Mr. and Mrs. Charles ̂ 6, 1930 in Volume 25 of Mortgages,
iwr eVru A tti 1 °n page 116, on which mortgage_Mrs. Theodore Ulman and children; there is ciaimed to be due, at the

of Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. date 0f this notice, for principal and 
Walter Ulman the past week. interest, the sum of Eight Hundred
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Shotwell • Seventy-Eight Dollars and Thirty-! 

and children have returned to their, three cents (§878.33), and no suit) 
home m  Detroit after spending sev-; or proceeding at law or in equity; 
eral weeks with their father, E.', having been instituted to recover j 
Webb. [ the v debt secured by said mortgage i
Mr. and Mrs. Landy,, Bessey were 1 or any part thereof; now therefore., 

callers here Wednesday evening. ; by virtue of the power of sale con-
-1---------- 0---:-li I tained in said mortgage and the

•*------------------- 7------- — * ! statute of the State of Michigan in
S H E R M A N  i j such case made and provided, notice

*______ l______ 1________________ * ! is herebv given that on MONDAY,
of| T H E  T W E N T Y - F O U R T H  D A Y  OF

Dated at Detroit, Michigan, June 
12, 1934.

MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE 
C O M P A N Y

Assignee of Mortgagee 
H U G H  FRANCIS andjoint tenants, to Grange Life Assur-: een (18) Town twenty-three (23) , m a p p  ARvm QTiuMnMQ 

ance Association a Michigan cor-; North E six (6) gast. Together ^  I K ? 1®  Attonleysporation, dated November 27, 1915, i ... .. . . , K for Assignee of Mortgagee
and recorded in the office of the ;v lth the tenements, hereditaments. i80i Dime Bank Building 
Register of Deeds for the County of i - nd appurtenances.” Detroit, Michigan 13-25
Iosco and State of Michigan on the -—    — — —  ___ ____ _______ —--- -- ----- ---— —  --- --------
30th day of November, 1915, in Liber______________________________________________________________

'tawas Breezes
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O M ? htS d aM  ~S°TH °r Cr0"? “ ‘r i P l S l i n g l p s S h e  W 3 k  end^t the! SEPTEMBER, A  D. 1934, at TwelveOhio, and Mrs. Ida Cox and little | home 0f ^  brother. ' ! £.clo<\k N °on (Eastern Standard
Elmer Norton of Twining was a T'me said mortgage will be fore-

caller here Sunday. lapsed by a sale at public auction
Jos. Schneider and Robt. Stoner j J? thfe fogb^t bidder, at the Iosco

were at Tawas Citv Sundav S County Court House in the City of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dedrick spent; ̂ '^.^ity, Iosco County, Michigan,

vv I11Le- j the week end with relatives at Har-! (tbat bemg the p ace ̂ yhere the Cir-Dick Youngs of Troy, Ohio. | r}svjjje curt Court for the County pf Iosco

daughter of Detroit are visiting- at 
the home of their parents, Mr. and 
Mi-s. T. G. Scofield.
Mrs. Harold Rainberg of Toledo, 

Ohio, is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. White.
Mrs.

and her mother, Mrs. C. Roberts of 
Berkey, Ohio, were visiting their 
daughter and sister, Miss Edna 
Shattuck, last week.
Paul Follette and friends of De

troit spent the week end at the Fol
lette cabin near the Rollways.
Mrs. C. Davis is spending a few 

weeks with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Livingston.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wandrie of De

troit spent the past week with Mrs. 
Wandrie’s mother, Mrs. Edna Fol
lette.

rai a
tor of the............... Ward of
the City of...............  m  the
County of ............  and State
of Michigan; that m y  post office ad-
('"ess is No...............  Street
...;................. or R.
No......... P. O ..........
that.I am not now registei*ed as an 
elector therein and that I am voting, 
by absent voter’s baPot at the rdec- 
tbn (or primary election) to bo held
upon the.................. day of
.. ............ . 193. ., the appli
cation for which ballot accompani°~ 
this application; that I make this 
affidavit for the purpose of procur
ing my registration; as an elector in 
rccordance with the statute; that I 
make the following statements in

Hale Baptist Church
„ . . T ^ c m  Sunday School, 10:30 a. im
Provision In Case of Removal To Young People’s Meeting, 7:45 p m.

Another Precinct Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 8:00Any registered and qualified vrv'-e-; p. m
'vho has R E M O V E D  f-on O N E  I __________ 0___________
ELECTION PRECINCT wf Hie City! 
to another election precinct of the | ers.

Lawrence Jordan of Flint spent 
the week end at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.1 Mark, Mrs. 

John Kavanaugh and Mrs. Kenneth 
Kavanaugh of Bay City spent the 
week end with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Smith of Flint 

spent the week end at the home of 
his parents here.
Mrs. Jos. Schneider and daughter, 

Grace, autoed to Bay City Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ross were 

at Tawas City Tuesday.
A. B. Schneider was at Tawas 

City on business the first part of 
the week.

the blind man. I am 
just sitting here 
while he’s gone to 
the cinema.”

Teacher was try
ing to illustrate dif
ferent adverbs as 
applied to speed.

- - - -  i  Walking across the
Corn, §1.80 per r0om very rapidly, 

100 lbs.; coarse | sbe turned and ask- 
cracked corn, $1.90 ! ed. «NoW) children, 

how would you say

I !

Golden Loaf flour, 
$1.12 per 24V2 lb. 
sack; Big Master 
flour, $1.05 per 24 Mi 
lb. sack; Ideal Pas
try flour, 95c per 
2414 lb. sack.

per 100 lbs.; fine 
cracked corn, $1.90‘ 
per 100 lbs.; ground 
oats, $2.00 per 100 
lbs.; corn and oat 
chop, $1.85 per 100 
lbs.; scratch feed, 
$1.85 per 100 lbs.;

I walked then ? ”
All in a chorus, 

they shouted “Bow- 
legged!”

“Who is really 
the boss in your

Salt: 25 lbs., 36c; 
50 lbs., 55c; 100
lbs., $1.03.

is held) of the premises described 
in safd mortgage, or so much thereof 
as may be necessary to pay the 
amount duê , on said mortgage as 
aforesaid, with the interest thereon 
and all legal costs, charges and ex
penses, including the attorney fee 
allowed by law, and any sum or 
sums which may be paid by the 
undersigned at or before said sale 
for taxes and / or insurance on said 
premises, which premises are de
scribed as follows: “Cex-tain pieces
or parcels of land situated and being 
in the County of Iosco and State of 
Michigan, and described as follows,

Everything on a 
strictly cash basis.

bran, $1.60 per 100 , h o u s e ? ” inquired k
lbs.; B 1 a c h f o rd’s j the friend.

]calf meal, $1.25 per “Well, of course,
25 lb. sack. 

—
M a g g i e  assumes 
command of the

1Boy: “Do you children, tha serv-
know, dad, that in ants, the dog, the | isome parts of Afri- cat, and the canary.

B r i n g  
grist 
every day.

as we
your
grind

ca a man doesn’t 
know his wife until 
he marries her?” 
Dad: “W h y  sin

gle out Africa?”
Lady: “How could 

you find the penny 
I g a v e  you so 
quickly?”
Beggar: “I am not

Now is the time 
to buy your coal, 
as it is raising in 
price every month.

But I can say pret
ty much what I 
please to the gold
fish.”

Wilson
Grain

Company

City shall have the right, on any 
dav previous to election day, on 
application to the City Clerk, to 
. ’’ave his or her name transferred 

F. D. from the registration book of the 
precinct from which he or she H A S  
R E M O V E D  to the registration book 
of, the precinct in which he or she 
T H E N  RESIDES. Such elector shall 
have the right to have such trans- 

made O N  ELECTION DAY, -or 
Primary Election day, by obtaining 
from the board of inspectors of 
“lection of the precinct from which 

or she H A S  R E M O V E D  a C E R 
TIFICATE OF TRANSFER, and 
"““senting the said certificate to the 
B O A R D  OF ELECTION INSPECT-

Maytag, Universal and Thor — eri’- 
Our line is complete. Bar1̂-

-ikici. uxco wr m ", r un i ..........
Race TTTr'H H E  O R  SH E  T H E N  RE-!j0,hn Konenske, hauling lum-

SIDES.

compliance with the Michigan Elec-. ORS O F  T H E  PRECINCT IN
lion Law: ^ge..........
............ ; Birthplace
..........; Date of naturalization
......................  I further
r.-'-ear or affirm that the answers 
given to the^ above questions con- 
ce’-ning m y  qualifications as an

mans. adv I 14
Council Proceedings

Regular meeting of the C o m m o u  
Council held July 2, 1934. Present: 
Aldermen Burtzloff, Frank, Leslie, j 
Rollin and Rouiller. Meeting called! 
to order by President Pro Tern Rol-1 
lin. The minutes of the last regular 1 
meeting were i-ead and approved, j 
The committee on claims and ac

counts presented the following:
John Herman, truck, 11 hrs.
at 75c ................ $ 8.25 !

Leo Hosbach, labor, 8 hrs.
at 35c ................  2.80 j

James Boomer, labor, 16 hrs.
at 35c................... 5.60 j

10.00 '
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The new Philco radio 
price and performance, 
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PEACHES! !
L a r g e  Albertas, 2 inch, 
min., U. S. N o .  1 Grade. 
T h e  last w e  will h a v e  
here.

ber from Saginaw 
H. E. Friedman, 6 pairs of
rubber boots ............ 16.50,

for beauty, !Alex Jeffrey Fuel &  Supply
Co., rent of pump 2 months 100.00 , 

L. H. Braddock, 40 ft. 3" steel
hose and valve strainer... 55.00 I

H. M. Rollin, supplies ......  4.20 1
K. M. Rollin, gas and oil,
sewer ..................  96.23’

W. F. Cholger, welding gear
and nozzle ..............  1.76

Rudolph Stark, lumber ...... . 45 ;
J. Lanski, 2 qts. oil, F. D. .. .50
Moved by Frank and seconded by 

Leslie that bills be allowed as rra 1 ; 
and orders drawn for same. Roll | 
call. Yeas: Burtzloff Frank, Leslie, j 
and Rouiller. Nays: None. Carried.;
Moved and seconded that meeting ! 

adjourn. Carried.
W. C. Davidson, Clerk.

M

J

$2*49 bo

:

L a Z ' ^ o , ' ,  v ,

2 qt. Mason 
Jars, doz.. . — $1.19 Sugar

ICO lbs._____ 15.20
Qt. Mason 
Jars, doz. ------ -79c Sugar

25 lb. bag... $1.34
Pint Mason 
Jars, doz.____- . 69c Cane Sugar 

25 lb. bag 11.39
Mason Jar Covers 
P e r d o z . _ .. 23c Brown Sugar 

Per lb__ _ -____5c
Jar Rubbers 
3 doz______ -10c Powdered Sugar 

3 pkgs. ------ C

Iona Flour, 24) lbs. . 96c Bbl. . $7.70

CLASSIFIEDAD VS
TRADE-IN D E P A R T M E N T

Se, alve.in*
Tn,ck •
J k sr* the

ad §i
'arid

t :

Buy Now Before Heavy Advances
W e  Pay 18c per Dozen tor Clean, Fresh Eggs.

16c

Car Radio can be bought 
$15.00. First cost $35.00.

Dining Room Tables
Buffets Phonographs

See these bargains
B A R K M A N  M E R C A N T I L E  & 

OUTFITTING CO.
Phone 230 Tawas City, Mich.

25c
21c
25c

Vinegar
Per gal------
Crackers 
2 lb. box . - —
Rajah Dressing
Qt. jar__. . ___
Corn Starch
Per pkg. ...
Pickling Spices 
Per lb... ...
ORANGES, California, dozen ..........................  29c
TOMATOES, solid, ripe, lb.............................
CANTALOUPES, large, 3 for ..........................  £ £
W A T E R M E L O N S ,  large, each ............. ...........

A &  P Food Stores

25c

Pork Loin Roast 
Loin end, lb. . ..t. 
Young Beef
Liver, lb.-----
Beef Stew
Per lb.____ _ - .
Pork Chops
Kib Cuts, lb---
Link Pork 
Sausage, lb,--

S T R A Y E D — White heifer calf, red 
ears and nose. Otto Rempert, 

phone 190-F11.
F O R  SALE— Two grade rams or will 
trade for yearling ewes. Joseph D. 

Bamberger, Tawas City, R. 2.

10 the savings ^

effected by Chevrolet’s 
great economy, rugged construction 
and outstanding dependability has recently been 
added a saving of as m u c h  as $50 in the purchase price. Y o u  
can n o w  obtain a big, fast Chevrolet truck for every purpose at 
prices among the lowest for which Chevrolet trucks have ever been 
sold. A n d  these low prices bring you the same features that have 
made Chevrolet trucks so popular in every hauling field— the valve- 
in-head, six-cylinder engine— the sturdy bodies— the exceptionally 
heavy frame, axle, and transmission. Your Chevrolet dealer will 
gladly show you h o w  Chevrolet trucks can help to reduce your 
hauling costs, and h o w  easy they are toTuy at these new low prices 
combined with convenient G.M.A.C. terms.

C H E V R O L E T  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y ,  D E T R O I T ,  M I C H I G A N  
Compare Chevrolet's low delivered prices and easy G.M.AiC. terms 

A  General Motors Value

N E W
IREDUCED
PRICES

I s W D E L AMOUNT 
ol

10c
lie
17c
16c

|II
1||,i
mi

Money to Loan 
to Farmers

West Branch Production C w- 
dit Association organized under 
the Farm Credit Administra
tion, capitalized at $50,000.00, 
makes loans to farmers on 
personal security; interest 
rates 5%.
If in need of a loan for any 

agricultural purpose or to re
finance unpaid loans, see Will 
Waters of Whittemore, or call 
at our office in West Branch, 
Michigan.

Utility Long Chassis B . . . 

Dual Long Chassis . a B . 

Utility Chassis and Cab . . 

Dual Chassis and Cab . . . 

Utility Long Chassis and Cab 

Dual Long Chassis and Cab . 

Utility Panel

Dual Cab and Stake Body . > 

Dual Long Cab and Stake Body

Special equipment extra. Prices subject to change without notice.

R E D U C T I O N

5 5 1 5 5 5 0

5 3 5 5 0

5 7 5 5 ©

5 9 5 5 0

6 0 5 5 0

6 2 5 5 0

7 5 0 5 0

6 8 0 5 0

7 4 0 5 0
at Flint, Michigan.
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THE TAW AS HERALD

OUTLAWS of EDEN
o e . B y  P e t e r  B *  K y m e  . . .

■WNTT Service. Copyright, by Peter B. Kyna.

SYNOPSIS

At the close ot the Mexican war, 
Robin Kershaw, with his bride, rode 
Into northeastern California. Here he 
found an Ideal valley for cattle rais
ing-. Th e y  christened it Ed e n  Valley. 
B elow Ede n  Valley Is a less valuable 
tract which K e r s h a w ’s wife names 
Forlorn Valley. Joel Hensley settles 
in the lower half of the valley. There 
is bad blood over fences and water. 
K e r s h a w  kills Hensley and the blood- 
feud Is on. B y  1917, Ranee Kershaw, 
his son Owen, and daughter Lorry are 
all that remains of one clan. Nate 
TIchenor is the sole survivor on the 
Hensley side. H e  goes to help Lorry 
In her car and finds her father has 
died of heart disease. Silas Babson, 
banker, schemes to control the Irriga
tion and hydro-electric possibilities of 
E d e n  Valley. Nate and Owen, Lorry's 
brother, met in France Just before 
O w e n  w a s  killed, and Nate promised 
that If he survived O w e n  he would 
look after Lorry as a brother might 
do. Wit h  m o n e y  advanced by Nate, 
Lorry clears up her Indebtedness to 
Babson. Nate finds he Is falling In 
love with Lorry. Babson discovers 
Nate is behind a rival power project. 
Nate tells Lorry he loves her. She a d 
mits she loves him, and they become 
engaged. Babson orders Joe Brainerd, 
editor of the local paper, to attack 
Nate as an e n e m y  of the people. This 
Brainerd refuses to do. Nate comes to 
Brainerd’s rescue financially. T h e  ed
itor celebrates by punching Babson’s 
head. Pitt River Charley, a half-breed, 
m a k e s  an attempt to assassinate Nate.

C H A P T E R  X — Continued
— 13—

“Who hired you, Charley?” Tiche- 
nor kept repeating patiently, while 
Tenney’s arm rose and fell, with a 
momentary pause to give the killer 
time to answer.
“Babson— of the bank.”
"And the price?”
“Five hundred— half down.”
“You killed Jim Hensley eighteen 

years ago, didn’t you?”
Silence.
“Guilty as h— 1,” Mr. Tenney mur

mured. “Court’s adjourned. Slip the 
loop of the riata off’n his hands an’ 
around his neck. I’ll hist him with 
that boss yonder.”
“Not for a white man's sins. Rube. 

He’s just fined two hundred and fifty 
dollars.” He turned to Pitt River 
Charley. “You beat it the best way 
you know how down to Valley Center 
and have Doc Donaldson fix you up. 
Tell him to send the bill to Babson. 
And when you’re well, fork your horse 
and get out of this country, because 
If I ever catch you Inside the limits 
of this county I’m  going to pull and 
get busy on you without further warn
ing. Understood?”
The killer nodded humbly, they cast 

him loose and, sans his rifle, he sham
bled off down the road.
“What’s Babson got ag’in you, Nate?” 

Eube Tenney demanded.
"Nothing. The' poor fool thinks he 

has.”
“You’d better let me down an’ tun

nel him,” the practical Tenney plead
ed. “He sure wants killin’ an’ when 
they ask for it that-a-way, I’m  in favor 
of accomodatin’ 'em.’
“Shut up, you loyal, lovable sim

pleton, and ride that horse of Joseph’s 
back to the Circle K. He’s cast a 
shoe. Set it and send him back to 
Joseph In the morning. Here comes 
my car. Good night, Rube, and thanks 
for your assistance. And remember! 
This thing never happened.”
“There’s fools, an’ durned fools an’ 

tarnation eediots, an’ imbeeciles,” Mr. 
Tenney roared, “apd’ you’re all four 
rolled Into one.”

• • • • • • *  
Hope was again springing eternal 

In the Babson breast He hoped, dur
ing the day, to have good news from 
Eden Valley, and for a Christian man 
he was faintly amazed at himself as 
he considered the fortitude with which 
he awaited the expected tidings.
His poise was considerably shat

tered, therefore, when Nate TIchenor 
strolled Into the bank and greeted him 
cordially. "Nice growing weather, Mr. 
Babson.” he opined, as he took the 
Visitor’s chair beside the banker’s 
desk.
Babson was wondering if this cool, 

well-bred worldling had escaped Pitt 
River Charley, and, if so, had Pitt 
Elver Charley told! How much did 
this devil, Nate TIchenor, know?
“Pitt River Charley made my aunt 

a widow, and I’ve been trying to figure 
out why you sent him to make me join 
my ancestors,” said Nate. “I think I 
know the reason. You’re afraid of me. 
You think that with me out of the way 
you can get the Eden Valley water 
without fuss and feathers.”
“I I— I don’t know— what you're 

talking— about, Nate.”
"Well, listen to me just the same. 

If you want a fight, you can have it, 
and I’ll be sporty about it, too. I’ll 
not put Pitt River Charley in the wit
ness chair. Word of honor, I’ll not. 
I’ll fight you on the merits of the case 
and may the best man win. But don’t 
send another killer after me. Do you 
know what I'm talking about now?”
"I think I do, Tichenor.”
"After a while you’ll be sure of it 

Remember, whatever you do, short of 
murder, is O. K. with me. I’m  more 
than nine years old and can take care 
cf myself. Well, good-by. I’ll see 
you at the mass meeting this after- 
aoon."

B y  tea time the bank closed at

twelve o’clock, Babson had recovered 
his composure. Strange fellow, this 
Nate Tichenor. So he was going to 
fight the fight on its merits, eh? Well, 
If he’d stick to that resolve Babson 
knew he would defeat him. . . . Said 
he’d be at the mass meeting, eh?
"Henry,” Babson called in dulcet 

tones, “come here.”
Mr. Rookby obediently reported at 

his master’s desk.
"Henry, this fellow Nate Tichenor 

is going to fight us all over the lot 
this afternoon if we give him half a 
chance,” he began. “He must not 
have that chance. I want you to 
scatter around in the crowd and plant 
quite a number of hecklers and inter
rupters. I’ll open the meeting and be
fore I get through with Tichenor 
they’ll want to lynch him. Then when 
he tries to address the crowd I want 
him cried down, booed off the platform, 
rough-housed, if necessary.”
"Leave it to me,” Mr. Rookby as

sured Babson. “I owe the skunk a 
poke myself. I know just what to do.”
Shortly after luncheon at the Circle 

K  ranch as Lorry Kershaw was about 
to enter her coupe and drive to Valley 
Center, Rube Tenney came out of the 
house with two six-shooters in shoul
der holsters under his arms. Lorry 
saw them as he struggled into his coat
“Well, who are you out to kill to

day, Rube?” she queried jocularly.
“Nobody, I hope, but somebody if I 

have to. You heeled, Miss Lorry?”
“Certainly not. Why should I be?”
“You're goin’ down to that mass 

meetin’ in Valley Center, ain’t you?”
“Yes.”
“So’s Nate Tichenor. I listened to 

some talk while I was in town the 
other day an’ it seems folks got an 
idea Nate’s goin’ to try to keep from 
Forlorn Valley the water they’re fixin’ 
to grab out of Eden Valley creek. 
Somebody’s worked up a undercurrent 
feelin’ ag’in Nate. I’m  sorter cautious;
I like to have a few capable friends 
in a crowd that ain’t friendly to me.”
Lorry got out of the car. entered 

the house, strapped a six-shooter, with 
a full belt of cartridges, around her 
waist, slipped on a light coat to con
ceal her armament and got behind the 
wheel again. Rube Tenney slipped in 
beside her, and they rolled away for 
Valley Center.

A  crowd of perhaps five hundred 
persons occupied the temporary board 
benches Babson had provided in the 
plaza and Babson was on a raised 
platform just opening the meeting 
when Rube and Lorry arrived.
He was a good speaker, clear and 

Incisive, and had a trick of uttering 
those catch phrases which aroused the 
unthinking. Babson proceeded to out
line the method of organizing an Irri
gation district, reminded his listeners 
that there was but one source of sup
ply, to wit, the waters of Eden Val
ley creek, down which hundreds of 
thousands of acre-feet of water went 
to waste annually, as well they knew. 
More applause. Babson next proceed
ed to dilate on his plan for tapping 
Eden Valley creek In the Handle, lead
ing it to the natural reservoir he had 
discovered and thence down into For
lorn Valley. Adroitly he painted a 
picture of future prosperity, of 'bumper 
crops, of increased land values, of 
happy homes and the smiling faces of 
little children. And then, suddenly 
clenching his fist, he yelled:
“But this silver cloud we see before 

us has a dark and dismal lining, my 
friends. W e  have in Eden Valley three 
riparian owners, Nathan Tichenor, the 
Mountain Valley Power company, of 
which this same Tichenor is also sole 
owner, and Miss Lorraine Kershaw, 
sole heir to the Circle K  ranch. They 
have conspired to deprive us of those 
waste waters for their own selfish 
ends. Nate Tichenor informs me that 
his company plans to erect a power 
station below his proposed dam and 
manufacture hydro-electric power. I 
say, here and now, to Nate Tichenor, 
that I think he lies. He proposes 
erecting that dam for the purpose of 
impounding the flood waters and sell-

A  noted duel took place just over 
the Chain Bridge, on the Virginia 
side, between Henry Clay and John 
Randolph of Roanoke, recalls a writer 
in the Washington Star.
Henry Clay, an American states

man, was born in Virginia, April 12, 
1777. When he was twenty-one he 
was admitted to the bar, and began 
practice at Lexington, Va. He was 
very successful, and was made United 
States senator in 1806. In 1811 he 
was elected speaker of the house of 
representatives.
During John Adam’s administration, 

Henry Olay was secretary of state and 
performed the duties of that office 
with great ability. He was candidate 
for the Presidency several times but 
was not successfuL
John Randolph was also an Amer

ican statesman and a great politician. 
He was born in Virginia June 2, 1773.
In 1779 he was sent to congress 

and became noted for his wit, his 
fluency, and the sharpness of his re-

ing them to Forlorn Valley at an ex
orbitant rate.
“I have here a petition to the county 

board of supervisors, requesting per
mission to organize the Forlorn Valley 
Irrigation district. It Is necessary 
that every farmer in the valley whose 
land.-, are susceptible to inclusion 
within the district should sign the peti
tion before this meeting adjourns. This 
way, my friends. Don’t crowd.”
Nate Tichenor walked quietly upon 

the platform, bowed to Babson, and 
then to the crowd. AI am that Nate 
Tichenor of whom you have just 
heard,” he began.
“Throw him out!” a voice cried 

harshly.
A dead cat sailed over the heads 

of the crowd and struck Nate in the 
face. Overripe tomatoes and cante- 
loupes followed In a veritable barrage 
and, as with one voice, the crowd 
shouted: “Throw the outlaw out. . .•. 
The dirty killer, throw him out Does 
he think we’re crazy? Kill him. 
Lynch him. Tar and feather him!” 
“That’s right," a voice cried shrilly. 

It was Henry Rookby’s. "We haven’t 
any tar handy, but up the street a 
block they’re spreading crude oil to 
bind the top dressing of gravel on the 
highway. Give him a bath in that, 
spill a feather mattress over him and 
send him back to Eden Valley.”
There was a rush of a dozen men 

toward Tichenor. They swarmed over 
him, punching and kicking him; pres
ently, bloody and disheveled, he was 
on their shoulders and they were run
ning up Valley Center boulevard with 
him, with the crowd following. At the 
tail of the crowd Henry Rookby flitted, 
cheering on the work.
“So you organized this, did you?” 

Lorry Kershaw's voice spoke in his 
ear. “Tag! You’re out!” And she 
brought the barrel of her pistol down 
on his head. He screari'ied and stag
gered and with the fury of a vixen 
she struck him again and felled him to 
the pavement. Then a huge form 
thrust into the crowd.
“Gangway, animals.” Rube Tenney 

was roaring, striking out left and right 
with his guns and clearing a path for 
himself and Lorry, who, with drawn 
pistol, guarded her henchman’s rear. 
A man grabbed at her weapon and In
stantly she fired, the bullet taking 
effect in the man’s leg.
At the sound of the shot the crowd 

scattered like quaiL To left and right 
they fled, into shops and vacant lots; 
and up the street Tenney and Lorry 
saw a dozen men spilling crude oil 
over Nate Tichenor, while another 
stood by ripping open a pillow. This 
one Lorry Kershaw dropped where he 
stood, while Rube Tenney ran for
ward and commenced smashing Into 
them. They dropped their victim and 
closed in on Rube; they got one of his 
guns and beat him over the head with 
It; when he fell they kicked him. But 
not for long. Lorry Kershaw, stand
ing forty feet away, brought her gun 
up five times; five times she fired—  
and In the center of Valley boule
vard Rube Tenney lay, face down, 
with five men stretched around him. 
Behind the girl Henry Rookby and 
one other man were stretched.
Swiftly the girl reloaded her gun 

and came down the street, seeking in 
the crowd on each side for Silas Bab
son. They knew whom she was seek
ing, knew that the blood of genera
tions of fighting Kershaws flained in 
her veins and that, if she found Bab
son, she would kill him.
From his office In the little town 

calaboose Bill Rooney waddled forth, 
six-shooter in hand. “Put up that gun, 
Miss Kershaw,” he commanded. 
“You’re under arrest.”
“So you took pains to hide yourself 

while this outrage was being con
summated, didn’t you, Rooney? You 
knew it was going to happen. The 
whole thing was planned.” She 
brought her gun up and fired; Rooney’s 
high pinched hat flew off his head and 
he scuttled back to the haven of his 
jail office, leaving Lorry Kershaw to 
parade down one side of Valley boule-

marks. He seemed to take pleasure 
in annoying Clay.
The duel between them was the result 

of a speech John Randolph made in 
which the word “blackleg” was used 
in connection with the administration. 
Clay resented it and took it as a per
sonal thrust
John Randolph insisted upon fight

ing the duel in Virginia. To this Clay 
agreed. Randolph chose pistols. The 
distance was ten paces.
The law in Virginia prohibited duel

ing, and this was mentioned to Ran
dolph, who replied that as Henry Clay 
would be the only one to shoot, the 
statute could have no personal ap
plication to himself.
Fortunately no one was hurt, as 

Randolph fired into the air, as he had 
said he would.
Clay put a ball through Randolph’s 

coat. He had a very narrow escape, 
as it grazed his side.
They left the field apparently good 

friends.

vard and up the other, searching for 
Silas Babson.• , * * o o • •
Very shortly after the inception of 

a riot, a doctor and a newspaper man 
will be found at the fringe of the dis
turbance. Doctor Donaldson, hearing 
shouts, screams, and pistol shots, , 
locked his office and, familiar black ; 
bag in hand, descended hurriedly into 
Valley boulevard. Joe Brainerd, swept 
along with the mob, raced for his 
office and returned with his camera in 
time to see Lorry Kershaw shoot Bill 
Rooney’s high sombrero off his head, i 
Not realizing that the girl was doing i 
trick shooting, both Brainerd and Don- | 
aldson ran after her— an action which 
in all probability, saved Silas Babson'g i 
life, for Lorry had located him in the 
plaza and was hurrying to get to 
closer range before opening fire on 
him. Joe Brainerd grasped her shoot
ing arm and Doctor Donaldson grasped 
her left.
“No, no,” the little editor soothed. 

"Nothing like that. Miss Kershaw. It’s 
too expensive— and, besides, he’ll 
keep.”
The girl burst Into tears of futile 

fury and struggled with the two 
men. “They’ve killed Nate and Rube, 1 
and Babson organized the killing,” she 
wailed. "Let me go, let me go. There’s

She Brought Her G un U p  and 
Fired.

nothing left In life for me now except 
to kill that man. I’ll avenge Nate! I’ll 
avenge him, I tell you. Hear me? 
I’ll even the score if I hang for It. 
Let me go! This isn’t your party. The 
Kershaws pay their debts; Babson said 
Nate and I were outlaws, and_ I'll 
make good on that.”
“All right— but tomorrow, after 

you’ve thought it over and made cer
tain Nate is dead,” the doctor objected. 1 
“Come now, don’t be a little wildcat. 
You’ve killed enough men for today.” 
“I haven’t killed anybody. I’ve just 

wing-tipped them,” Lorry protested 
sobbingly. “I’ve , run the Kershaw 
brand on them, so they can’t get away 
and we’ll catch them and hang them; 
but Babson dies today.”
The doctor twisted the loaded pis

tol out of her grasp. "He’ll keep, I 
tell you, Miss Kershaw,” he roared, 
and shook her roughly. “And If Tiche
nor hasn’t been killed, Babson belongs 
to him.” ,
Her fury passed as suddenly as it 

had mounted. “You’re right, doctor, 
that scoundrel will keep. No good 
killing him unless the Job’s worth 
while.” She looked up at him with 
brimming eyes. “But if his people 
have killed Nate Tichenor, they’ve 
killed my promised man and if they’ve 
killed Rube Tenney they’ve killed my 
hired man— and that’s a killing mat
ter with the Clan Kershaw. W e  don’t 
forget,” she panted. “We pay our 
debts. Oh— oh— oh, if Owen were only 
here— we’d— we’d— run this mob into 
— the hills— ”
“Here’s a shoulder to cry on, girl,” 

Joe Brainerd told her. “Doc, on your 
way. Babson’s work is done and 
yours is just commencing.”
In a minute Lorry pulled herself to

gether. “Cry-baby! I hate cry-babies,” 
she ground out rebelliously. "Give me 
my gun, Mr. Brainerd”— for the doctor 
had handed the weapon to the editor—  
"and I’ll promise not to kill anybody 
except in self-defense.”
He returned the gun, and the girl 

started resolutely up the street. •At 
the scene of the oil-and-feather epi
sode, Doctor Donaldson, assisted by 
his lone colleague in Valley Center, 
was dragging Rube Tenney clear of 
the fallen; standing aside, staying on 
his feet, naked to the waist, filthy with 
road oil, disheveled and bloody and 
swollen of face, Nate Tichenor stood 
looking on. Swiftly Lorry ran to him; 
dirty, oily, and gory as he was, she 
took him in her arms and kissed him—  
and Joe Brainerd marveled at the 
calmness of her tone as she asked:
“Are you badly hurt, darling?”
“I think I could do with a week in 

bed,” he muttered thickly. “rra 
punched and kicked apart. Side and 
back hurts— broken ribs, I think.”. He 
fingered his nose. “Seems O. K. but 
the teeth In my left Jaw feel loose. 
Who— -who did all the shootingJ”

-TO B H  C O N T I N U E D ,

Famous Duel Between Henry Clay and
John Randolph Made Them Good Friends
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Beating Around Cape
Horn in a 25-Foot Boat

<$-------------------------
Explorer Tells of Exciting 

Experiences at Sea.

Washington.— “Seals, playing on the 
rocks, threw back their heads and gar
gled sea water with a noise like calves 
bawling, as we beat around stormy 
Cape. Horn. For 50 days after leav
ing Magallanes, on the Straits of Tier- 
ra del Fuego, we saw not a single 
human being except a few wild Ala- 
caluf Indians on Burnt island. They 
looked so fierce, running along their 
cold, lonely beach and shouting at us. 
that we sailed on past them.”
So says Amos Burg, in a report to 

the National Geographic society, under 
whose auspices he is exploring the 
southernmost tip of the western hemi
sphere, which is nearest the South pole 
of all continental lands.
"Magallanes itself Is a long way 

from Portland, Ore., where my trip 
began. But from Magallanes to Cape 
Horn seems even farther, because of 
the strange sense of gloom that hangs 
over these chilly solitudes, and the 
sudden fury of the persistent gales. 
The sea was smooth as glass the day 
we left l̂agallanes; yet, in one short 
hour so terrific a gale had blown up 
that the waters became a smoking 
maelstrom and hall rattled against our 
bounding boat like machine-gun fire.

by weeks of stormy seas, and depend
ent wholly on a tiny lifeboat that I 
bought at a sale from the United 
States coast guard and shipped here, 
I can’t help thinking— especially when 
it storms— about how far it is back 
to Portland, Ore. In a calm spell 
we got ashore at Baily island, and 
from a peak we saw the big Cloven 
cliff on Horn island itself, and also 
the Wollaston and Hermite groups 
that mark the very last land before 
the jump-off into cold waters that 
stretch to the Antarctic regions.

M a k e  Lonely Landings.
“The American ship carpenters who 

built our 25-foot boat, the ‘Dorjun,’ of 
course, never dreamed that she would 
one day make this historic voyage. 
But how proud they would be, could 
they have seen her rounding Cape 
Horn, through seas that filled even 
Drake, Cavendish and Magellan him
self with dismay; seas, in fact, often 
so rough that in early days many 
Portuguese and Spanish sailors gave 
up the fight, and went back up the 
coast, and found happiness in the lo
tus life of pioneer Brazil.
“Hundreds of landings we made, at 

strange; lonely nooks on rocky shores 
where barking seals, otters and birds 
only make man’s absence more impres
sive. In the broken surf on the outer 
side of the Horn itself a lot of Em-

H o m e  Gold Valued
at Ove r  Half Billion

New York.— The value of old 
gold lying idle in American homes 
is believed to surpass the output 
of all the gold mines in the world 
for an entire year.
A drive to recover old gold, car

ried on in Britain some time ago, j 
brought to light over half a billion 
dollars worth of the precious metal. 
America is believed to have an 
even greater store.

peror Penguins are colonized.
“Glad we were, and weary, back ■ 

once more in the town of Magallanes, 
which used to be called Punta Arenas. 
To you, it’s just a name; a name for | 
a far-away sheep town stuck some
where below Patagonia, on the Straits 
of TIerra del Fuego. To us, after 
cold, wet, dangerous weeks on end, It 
was civilization again. What if its peo- j 
pie are mostly Slavs, Austrians and , 
Italians, who speak tongues that are 
strange to us, and who paint the roofs 
in bright colors, and build tight board 
fences around their gardens so the 
gales will not blow all the dirt away! 
Or what If the gales from Patagonia 
do bring clouds of dust, filled with 
grass seeds from distant pampas, and 
then tear across the straits, lifting 
sheets of water into the air and 
threshing them about till all the sea 
has the aspect of smoking prairie 
grass? It’s still Magallanes, a city, a 
place of streets, stores, mail from 
home, dry clothes, and a wireless 
station.’’

M a n y  Stormy Days.
“Such storms are known to rage for 

three weeks. One year had 300 stormy 
days. On Navarin island we found a 
man named Ken Williams, an otter 
hunter, and took him aboard; that 
made three, in our 25-foot power boat, 
bound for the islands of the horn. 
Crossing the open sea from Nassau 
bay to Cape hall, on Grevy island, the 
full fury of the gales hit us. I feared 
being blown out to sea, for our pro
peller was fouled with kelp. So much 
salt water blew through the air that 
bareheaded Ken Williams’ hair looked 
as if it had been lathered.
“Even when the storms were at their 

worst, and It seemed we must surely 
swamp, Ken Williams would suddenly 
stand up and point to some rocky 
nook, and shout above the wind’s roar, 
T shot an otter over there once!’
“His father was a pioneer mission

ary among the Yaghan Indians, and 
Williams himself, besides being a hunt
er, owns sheep that range some of 
these islands. He Is therefore the 
most southerly sheep-herder In the 
western hemisphere.
“Away down here at the bottom of 

the western world, even separated 
from the tip of South America itself

This picture, taken from a plane flying near Mount Fuji, Japan, shows a 
passenger plane outlined against the heavy clouds hovering near the summit 
of Nippon’s venerated peak. Below may be seen one of the many beautiful 
lakes which abound in the region.

Will Restore Smyrna to Previous Beauty
<?>------------------------------ -

Lottery Funds to Be Used for 
Improvements.

Ismir, Smyrna.— Smyrna, “Turkey’s 
eye oa the Mediterranean,” is to be re
stored to its previous beauty.
The city, as port and trading place 

of Turkey, second only in importance 
to Istanbul, was almost completely 
wrecked by the great fire of 1922, 
when Mustafa Kemal’s troops ejected 
the Greeks, and it is still partly in 
ruins now.
Under the leadership of Dr. Behtchet 

Sabit Bey, reconstruction of the city 
which, incidentally, has the best claim 
of being Homer’s birthplace, will be 
undertaken.
The city holds vast areas of which 

it took control after the expulsion of 
Greeks and Armenians, who had 
formed about half of the city’s total 
population before the Greco-Turkish 
war.
On these grounds building lots in 

residential quarters will be sold at low 
installment payments and, under cer
tain conditions, even given free of 
charge.
In the workmen’s districts about 

nine square feet will sell at 20 cents 
per foot and the city will furnish the 
building material gratis provided Its 
model plan is adopted.
Two new main avenues will divide 

the city into four sections. One will 
lead straight up from the port to the 
famous ancient fortress on Mount

MISS F R A N C E ,  1934

Mile. Simone Barillier, seventeen 
years old, who was chosen to repre
sent France at the international 
beauty contest.

Pagus and thus open up a magnificent 
view.
Under this plan 500 homes so far 

have been constructed, of which each 
has a bathroom and is surrounded by 
a small garden.
To defray first costs a lottery, ex

pected to yield 400,000 Turkish pounds, 
is being organized by Ismir’s magis
trate.

Ancient Shark W o u l d
Measure O ver 40 Feet

New York.— Remains of a 50,000,000- 
year-old giant shark, from North Caro
lina, on view at the American Museum 
of Natural History, present weighty 
and conclusive evidence that sea mon
sters were in existence prior to man’s 
appearance on this earth. Before even 
the Neolithic man started flaking flint 
implements, these piscatorial giants 
were roving the seas.
This particular shark, which is esti

mated as having been 40 feet in length, 
has teeth averaging five inches in height 
and completely dwarfs any of the mod
ern shark family. According to Fran
cesca R. La Monte, associate curator 
at the museum, the 40 foot approxi
mation is conservative. “It would be 
no exaggeration," she explains, “to 
say that this prehistoric shark was, in 
life, 60 feet long.”
Referring to the current sea serpent 

monomania, Miss La Monte points out 
that “fish do not move in the horizon
tal caterpillar undulations, as inac
curately described by those people who 
claim to have seen recent sea ser
pents. Fish move laterally,” Illustra
tive of this is the sideway darting of 
goldfish.

Cliff Ruins 800 Years
Old F o u n d  in Arizona

Kayenta, Ariz.— The discovery of 
cliff ruins dating back to 1150 and 1250 
A. D. was reported from the Rainbow 
Bridge-Monument Valley expedition.
Prof. Gerald E. Marsh, of the Uni

versity of Califqrnia, made the find.
Located on Skeleton Mesa, in a cave 

8,000 feet high, the ruins included four 
rooms. Pottery found in the dwelling 
enabled Marsh to date the probable 
time of its occupancy. The mummi
fied bodies of two adults and two dogs 
were fotind in the cave.

Clever Coyotes Finally
Killed by U. S. Hunters

La Jara, Colo.— The depredations 
among live stock of “Macbeth” and 
“Lady Macbeth,” bloodthirsty coyotes 
of the San Luis valley, have been 
brought to an end by hunters and 
trappers of the predatory animal di
vision of the United States biqlogical 
survey.
Hunters said the coyotes possessed

uncanny cleverness in evading capture. 
They gained their names, the federal 
hunters said, from the fact that the 
male coyote was not as dangerous as 
his mate and was goaded by her to 
most of his killings.
“Macbeth” was caught in a trap. 

“Lady Macbeth” brooded over the cap
ture of her mate so that she was 
an easy target for a hunter’s gun.

Carriages B u g a b o o  in
1808 Safety First Verse

Philadelphia.— Safety first campaigns 
did not start with the advent of the 
automobile. They were old stuff in 
1808, as revealed in one of a collec
tion of children’s books recently ex
hibited here.
The old book published In that year 

contains several “cautionary stories in 
verse.” One example was:
“Miss Helen was always too giddy to 

heed
What.her mother had told her to 

shun,
For frequently over the street in full 

speed
She would cross where the carriages 

run.”
The moral, of course, was reached 

in the final verse when the child who 
disobeyed her mother was struck by 
one of the many carriages.

Jersey Township Passes
L a w  to Scare Nudists

Cajnden, N. J.— Nudists, If any, In 
Haddon township, near here, now have 
something else to worry about besides 
cold weather.
For the township is prepared to 

meet nudists more than half way—  
with a fine of $200 or an alternative 
of 90 days in jail.
“For 70 years the tpwnship has got

ten along without this law, but there 
have been rumors of nudists starting 
a camp In this neighborhood, and it’s 
always best to be prepared," said,Ed
ward Marker, chairman of the town
ship commissioners, in explaining why 
such an ordinance was passed recently.

Scenic Mountain R o a d  in 
Colorado Nearly R e a d y

Trinidad, Colo.— The Cordova Pass 
road, at one point nearly 12,000 feet 
above sea level, will be opened some 
time this summer, It hf s been an
nounced by the state high vay depart
ment. The highway trar|;verses the 
beautiful Spanish peaks country, con
sidered to be one of the imost scenic 
sections in the Rocky mountains.

Life Dangerous in |1830
Boston.— Life was almost as dan

gerous in Boston In automobileless 
1830 as in 1930, statistiĉ  show. The 
death rate in 1830 was 71.7 per 100,000 
and 100 years later it wâ . 74.4. Brown
ings took the heaviest toll in 1830.

HERE’S COMFORT 
FOR SNUFFLERS

A  word of comfort for the snufflers 
of the nation has come out of the 
West This is to the effect that doubt 
has been expressed before a session 
of the American Association for* the 
Advancement of Science that the 
common cold is Infectious or even of 
bacterial origin.
For be it known that persons who 

suffer from common colds, the snuf
flers on street cars, in the offices and 
their own firesides are the most mis
erable of persons in addition to their 
acute sufferings from colds. They 
are under constant suspicion, to be 
avoided and shunned, in the general 
belief of most grown-ups and all 
grown-ups who have children that 
the common cold spreads its ills in 
passing; that it is better even to look 
the other way when a person with a 
“code in his bed” is near.
This, of course, Is added bitterness 

to the sufferer, especially so when 
he too, believes ̂ with the majority 
and feels that he is an incubator of 
disease wherever he may go. Unfor
tunately a man with a cold has his 
living to make when he is ailing just 
as he has when he is well, if ever. 
And he goes about his business 
shunned and shunning, miserable in 
double measure.
Of course, the doubt that has been 

expressed before the science ad
vancement association has not been 
proved, but doctors have a way of

holding their beliefs to themselves 
unless they have reasonable support 
for their beliefs. In this case, Prof. 
William J. Kerr and Dr. John B. 
Lagen, members of the University of 
California's staff of physicians, re
ported experiments in which all at
tempts to transmit colds by infection 
or direct inoculation had failed. 
Therefore the doubt laid before the 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science that the common cold is in
fectious or of bacterial origin. _ 
This thought, of course, is not as

surance. Nor does it license the ad
dict to common colds to go about 
among his fellows without the usual 
precautions. But it does give him 
hope that some day he will be re
ceived in society and business a lit

tle less resentfully, after what the 
California doctors suggest as a pos
sibility is proved to be fact, if it can

be proved to be fact. And then gen
erally accepted.— SL Louis Globe- 
Democrat.

Flies Osrry ®eras Etiere ffiara 1m AiSes
Some folks think that when the 

home and its surroundings are kept 
clean, the health-menace of disease
bearing flies is lessened. But ex
periments have shown that flies 
travel as far as two miles in sus
tained flight. In most cases they 
come direct from manure piles, 
sewage, garbage, sputum deposits, 
the carcasses of dead animals, etc., 
to invade your rooms. In every 
instance they are covered with mil
lions of tiny disease germs which 
are spread wherever they go, on 
whatever they touch. Don’t let 
dirty, dangerous flies contaminate 
your home. Exterminate them with 
Tanglefoot Ply Paper —  it’s safe, 
sure, and inexpensive. Available at 
your nearest store in the standard 
size, or in the Junior size in con
venient holders, also in ribbon form.

T A M r o i TJ w  PAPEIr 
^  g ^ t s l s s m

catches Germs with the Flies

IRS. WILLIAMS GAINS RELIEF FROM 
“RHEUMATIC” PAINS
Dr. W. E. Fitch Explains why 
Natural Mineral Water Often 
Helpful In Chronic Ailments
Mrs. H. Williams, 16 Princeton 

Street, Clifton, New Jersey, writes; 
“I suffered very badly with rheuma
tism but after taking Crazy Water 
Crystals I am a different person. They 
are wonderful. I would not be without 
them, they did me so much good.”
Why is it that a fine natural min

eral water, made at home from Crazy 
Water Crystals has benefited so 
many thousands suffering from “rheu
matic” pains and other chronic ail
ments ?
Dr. W. E. Fitch, noted medical 

authority on mineral water, in a re
cent radio talk over the National 
Broadcasting System stated:
“For many years, it has been a mys

tery even to the medical world just 
how natural mineral waters produced 
the amazing results that have made 
them so popular. Scientific and medi
cal discoveries and research in the 
last few years, however, are penetrat
ing these secrets of Nature, so that 
now medical men have a new under
standing of the reasons for the power 
of natural mineral water to relieve 
suffering. One of these reasons is 
what is known as secondary mineral
ization, by which is meant that not 
only the predominating chemical con
stituents of a mineral water are of 
aid but also what are known as the 
secondary minerals— those present in 
infinitesimal quantities. The very fact 
of their being present in this way 
causes them to _ have a much more 
powerful systemic effect than if they 
were there in larger quantities. Let 
me recommend wholeheartedly to suf
ferers from chronic diseases the use 
of a suitable natural mineral water 
as a powerful adjuvant.”

William Edward Fitch, M. D.
gate Crazy Water Crystals immedi
ately. Ask any of the millions who 
have used them.
Crazy Water Crystals are just min

erals crystallized from a great natu
ral mineral water flowing at Mineral 
Wells, Texas, and Thorndale, Texas, 
a type of mineral water that has built 
one of the world’s greatest health 
resorts. Nothing is added to the min
erals, and by dissolving them in plain 
water you make a fine mineral water 
at home at a cost of only a few cents a 
gallon.
A  standard sized package, suffi

cient for three weeks mineral water 
treatment in your own home costa 
only $1.50. Get one today. Crazy 
Water Co., Mineral Wells, Texas.

If you are suffering from “rheu
matic” pains, we suggest you investi-

are for sale in many drug stores. 
In the larger cities there are 
exclusive Crazy Water Crystal 
stores. See your telephone book.

‘k u m e m  \NOW WANT THE NEW ATire$ton« m
CENTURY PROGRESS TIRE/py

T H A T  TEN MILLION P E O P L E  
H E L P E D  TO BUILD

E P A L  OR SUPERIOR TO AN? FIRST DUALITY TIRE BUILT 
* R E G A R D L E S S  O F  N A M E ,  B R A N D ,  B Y  W H O M  

MANUFACTURED OR AT W H A T  PRICE OFFERED FOR SALE

T H E  immediate and enthusiastic acceptance of the n e w  Firestone 
Century Progress Tire started a tremendous wave of buying that is 
keeping the Firestone factories running twenty-four hours a day to meet 
this huge demand.

W e  k n e w  that car owners would replace their thin-worn, dangerous 
tires if they could get what they wanted in a tire at the price they wanted 
to pay. W e  found the answer through ten million visitors to the Firestone 
Factory at the W o r l d ’s Fair last year. W e  asked t hem— “W h a t  do you 
value most in a tire?” — and their answer w a s — — “ Give us Blowout 
Protection, Non-Skid Safety, and L ong Wear, at a moderate price.”

Drive in to the Firestone Service Dealer or Service Store today! 
Equip your car with these n e w  Firestone Century Progress Tires, with 
the massive flat tread, deep-cut non-skid, broad husky shoulders, and 
G u m - D i p p e d  cords. Tire prices probably never again will be as low as 
they are today. At these unusually low prices for first grade tires, w e  
m a k e  it easy for you to b u y  not only one tire, but a complete set.

A n d  R e m e m b e r  —  with every tire y o u  are protected b y  the 
n e w  Firestone Triple Guarantee

— for Unecgualed Performarace Records
— for Loffe Against AGS Defects
— for 12 Months Against ABI Road Hazards*

(*Six Months in Commercial Service)

See h o w  Firestone Tires are m a d e  ». < Listen to the Voice of Firestone Featuring li• I at the Firestone Fa c t o r y and ||® • I G/adys Swarthout —  Every M o n d a y  Night i\® 
‘l Exhibition Building, World's Fair * l\ over N. B. C.— W  E A F  Network

THE TIRE SENSATION of *34 W  giy&t/

4.40-21

’J f S
R E D U C E D

F0R LIMITEO TIME ONLYI

SIZE OLD PRICE HEW PRICE Y O U  SA V E  O N  
O N E  TIRE

Y O U  S A V E  O N  
A  SET O F  4

4.40-21. . *$6.65. S .90 83.60
4-50-20.... \  7.0'// 6 . 1 0 .96 3.84
42>0-21 .. U . 3 / 6 . 3 ® 1.01 4.04
4.75-19. . 6 . 7 0 1.08 4.32
5.00-19. . 7 . 2 0 1.14 4.56
5.25-18 .. Xjlii 8 . 0 ® 1.27 5.08
525-21 . u r n 8 . 8 © 1.40 5.60
520-17 . I'fls 8 . 7 5 1.40 5.60
52>0-18 . i M > 9 . 0 S 1.40 5.60
52>0-19 ild Y i - d 2 1 . 2 0 1.83 7.32
6.00-19 an I 4 A \ 1 2 . 4 5 2.02 8.08
7.00-20 a n. f.9.83% 1 7 . 2 © 2.73 10.92

OTHER SIZES PROPORTIONATELY LOW

THE OUTSTANDING VALUE 
IN THE LOW-PRICED FIELD

For those car owners who need new 
tiro safety at a very low price the 
Firestone Courier Type tire has no equal 
at these extremely low prices.

T i n s t o n e
COURIER TYPE
SIZE PRICE

4.40-21__ 94.45
4.50-21__ 4.90
4.75-19__ 5.20
SOxSVz __ 3.65

Other Sizes
Proportionately L o w
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S H O P  a n d  S A V E
AT FERGUSON’S
FRS.-SAT.-MON.

“T H E  B E S T  F O R  L E S S ”

“  Broilers ib 25c
Cooking or Oft)
Eating Apples, peck-«WL 
2 lbs. Soda
Crackers________ ^<jjC

Sweet, juicy
Sunkist Oranges £d(jC 
2 lbs. Graham r _
Crackers ______

Bliss Cocoa, lb. can 
25cWhite Fur Toilet 

Tissue, 4 rolls
Famo Pancake 
Flour, 5 lbs....

15c
-25c

Get This for the Kiddies! 
Genuine Veterans Helmet
and 3 pkg. Kremei Dessert, all for
14 oz. bottle
Catsup__  . -
Bulk
Macaroni, 3 lbs.

I f* Immense Value
1 <j£ Coffee, lb.____

25c

N o .  i from N o .  4 Continued from 
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—  | and make proof thereof to E. T. 
! I Burns, Receiver, on or before Octo- 
I jber 8, 1934.
I I II. That all persons having claims 

of whatever kind or nature against

Jimmie, returned Sunday to Detroit 
after spending a week with relatives 
in the city.
Jack and Alice Swartz of Alpena 
isited their uncle and aunt, IV 

Mrs. Chas. Duffey, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wadsworth 

of Mount Clemens were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burley Wil
son.
Mrs. C. W. Cox, Mrs. -L. L. Davis 

and daughter, Betty, were business 
visitors in Bay City on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bay of Detroit 

are

21c
Fruit Jar | r
Rubbers. 4 pkgs. 1 3 C

.Meat Values.
All Cuts F r o m  Choice Y o u n g  Tender Beef

Round Steak
Per lb________
Sirloin
Steak, lb.-----
Rib Boiling 
Beef, lb______ _
Armour’s 1
Sliced Bacon, i lb__ 1 D C
Cottage
Cheese, Ib. . . -

18c22c-10c
15c

Young Beef
Liver, lb____
Fresh Ground
Beef, lb.___
Tender Beef
Roast, lb.__
Ring Bologna 
2 lbs_______
Fresh Side 
Pork, lb. .

15c
15c
15c
25c
13cFERGUSON

Use Our FREE 
DELIVERY MARKET PHONE 5-F2 

Tawas City

ba^' of "cic^lan^OMo^ar^s^perM- j andwood ̂ angesln nortSn MichL i
i t t G i r r  SS! R. A ^ i n  ^
cott, in this city. : two daughters, w ho attended the , g^tfe5 j ^ f ^ Sand^h^[l^beOSdeemednto
Mrs. Clare Long and daughter, funeral of then- mothei Mrs. John: have nQ valid claim of kind

Vn-gima and Miss Frances Long re- Applm, returned to Detxoit. against any of the' assets of the
i turned Monday to Detroit after a| Mrs. Ella Cleaver of Saginaw is, Iosco County State Bank) in the
ten days visit with relatives. j visiting her sister, Mrs. G. Vaughn, hands of said Receiver) uniess time
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Groff and son, Sr- _ . ..... I for filing has been extended onMrs. Imgall of Saginaw is visiting cause shown.

in Jr*16 c*tJ ‘ n, tt xt -D 4., i. HI. That on or before October 18,
N - ^ ler sPent 1934, said receiver shall file with 

1 m  ̂  To ann, T ‘ K | the said Commissioner of Banking, 
visited their uncle and aunt, Mr.' and i vj<.itin'p. u‘ a schedule of all claims presentedM,.c rHoc tKi. „,oov .voting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. to him, together with his recommen-

V  Butler, returned to her home dation the?eon as to their allowance 
A f f , x !or rejection; that a hearing will be
MvcW o-rn Ti had in the offices of the Receiver,OConne11 of Detroit, at Tawas city, Michigan, on the

. . jr- ' 24th day of October, 1934, at nineCongoleum Armstrong and Cres-10>clock in ^  forenoon, at which 
cent rugs. W e  have them m  all sizes. t5me the Banking Commissioner, or

r. and Mrs. Leo Bay of Detroit Miss^Winnifred Herman entertain-i °fie of ,hifs representatives will be
mer’Gparents^ ^  M s  V r t t a  1 ^ ' ™  j a b W f  f  '
BaFthfs week ^  m  ! Smlth °I K 3'31?’3-. IV. That a copy of this Order be
Tailor made and readv merle suits a *.! Voungs won first prize, published once each week for twelveat BaXmans .eadS-made I A  dehe.ous^unch was seiwed successive weeks (thirteen publica-
Miss Gladys, Graham of Wiitte- troit a?e speSing a ^ 0^0 Ive^ks' ̂  ^n" t h f ^ y  ^illfge"'^

Deyas"-th:at, ?aWaS- r *  alS° ViSiting county where thelosco^bounty^Stateher sistei. Mis. Fiank R. Dease. relatives in the city. (Bank is located, and if no paper is
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wellna of j Mrs. C. L. Barkman and niece,; published in such county, then this 

Detroff were called here by the; Miss Annebelle Myers, spent Thurs-! notice shall be published at the 
m  A  v t]M V’ Alex Wellna. j day in Bay City. nearest county seat.Mr. and Mrs. F. Moore and daugh-! Raymond Geller left for Detroit, 

ters visited in Detroit this week.
Misses Marie and Grace DeWyse 

of Essexville are the guests of the 
Misses Frances and Victoria Klish 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Forsten and 

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Curry are on 
a motor trip through northern Mich
igan and Wisconsin this week.
Howard Hatton, Misses Amanda 

Hamilton and Winifred Babcock 
spent the first of the week in De
troit.
Howard Hillier of Flint visited 

relatives in the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burr of Flint

where he has employment.

Notice
TO CREDITORS A N D  DEPOSIT
ORS O F  IOSCO C O U N T Y  STATE 
BANK. T A W A S  CITY, MICHIGAN 

STATE OF MICHI G A N —
R U D O L P H  E. REICHERT, State 

Banking Commissioner, having ap
pointed E. T. Burns, Receiver for 
the Iosco County State Bank, at 
Tawas City, Michigan, said appoint
ment having been approved by Wil
liam A. Comstock, Governor of the

spent Sunday with the former’s sis-1 Stat® of Michigan, in pursuance of 
ter, Mrs. M. Schlechte. Their child- s«ction 6 of Act No. 32 of the Publicter,
ren accompanied them home after a 
six weeks visit here.
Miss Irma Kasischke of Midland 

spent Thursday and Friday of this 
week in the city with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kasischke.

1 Acts of 1933, did on June seventh. 
1934, order:
I. That all persons having claims 

against the Iosco County State Bank 
at Tawas City, Michigan, a Michi
gan Corporation, present the sameHarry Spinney of Flint spent Sun-1 ..._ __̂__ ____

R. E. REICHERT, 
Commissioner of the Banking 

Department.
PATRICK H. O ’BRIEN,
Attorney General.

B Y R O N  GELLER,
Assistant Attorney General. 

ATTEST: A  Time Copy. 13-24

y
J A C Q U E S

F U N E R A L  P A R L O R  
T a w a s  City. Mich.

N IGHT A N D  D A Y  CALLS 
GIVEN P R O M P T  ATTENTION

Phone— 242 
Residence Phone— 183s

DRESS BARGAINS
$ 3 . 5 0  Light Silk Dresses . . $ 2 . 2 5
$ 5 . 9 5  Light Silk Dresses . . $ 4 . 9 5
$ 2.95 Dotted Swiss Dresses . $ 1 . 9 8

M e n ’s D r e s s  S t r a w s  . . . 69c
M e n ’s Shirts or Shorts . . . 25c
Special L a d i e s ’ Blouses . . 45c
All Thin Summer Dress Goods at Reduced Prices

New Assortment of Plaid Gingham and Percales

Co Lo McLean 6- Co.
^ I I I I S ! l ! ! B 9 ! ! ! l f f l l l l ! S l l j l H ! l l ! B l l l ! D ! r i B I I I U l H I I I U I I P B I i l l l H l i l l B l l l ! B ! l ! I B l l ! ! ' H ! i ,iS ,!!<D ! ! l i E j '  ' S l l l i  ■ l l l f l I l l i B I I I I H I L ' B

I Base Mali!
1 SUNmiY, AUG. I2th
I

j East Tawas vs. Hemlock 
|  = = _ _  ” 1 

1 Tawas (3 sty 7U Islet sc Field
| G a m e  Called at 3:00 A d m i s s i o n  20c

day in the city. Mrs. Spinney and ii...., ' ” "
daughter returned with him after, *'î ^ * ^ v***********^*'S«***I^**********.j**.|>vv:vtf. n.jMjMjMj.cj..
two weeks’ visit in the city.
Mrs. Mary Turrell and son, Ford,! 

returned Saturday from a trip j 
through northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker Morley re-! 

turned Monday from a short visit in I 
Detroit. Mrs. Teresa Wrack of Har-1 
rogate, Yorkshire, England, who has | 
been their guest for several weeks, j 
accompanied them as far as Detroit! 
enroute to the East, before return-1 
ing home.

J.
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Unexcelled R. C. A. Sound
E A S T  T A W A S  

Open Every Evening
This Friday and 
Saturday— Ken Maynard in “Smoking Guns”

Sunday, M o n d a y  and Tuesday
A U G U S T  12, 13 and 11

Thrill to the Screen s Most Unique Mystery D r a m a

Wisconsin. This young lady has given 
her radio audiences many a beautiful 
organ solo over Detroit station WJR. 
Her piano playing is also well known 
in traveling orchestras.
The movie actors attraction is 

playing Tawas City ahead of Alpena., 
Already this splendid stage novelty j 
has appeared in Lansing, Flint, Bay j 
City, Louisville, Ky., Indianapolis, ; 
Anderson, Lexington, Ky., Marion,; 
and other Indiana and Michigan I 
cities and many of the smaller! 
towns. Seldom before has such a ! 
wonderfully talented and clean stage j 
performance been brought to the : 
Rivoli Theatre. It’s a real treat and j 
will be enjoyed by everyone, also : 
the feature picture, “All Quiet On 
the Western Front, in which Kurt 
Kuehn appea-s as the sharpshooter. 1 
It’s all a big grand double show 
priced right so all can attend. The 
movie actors are corning from Bay 
City, where this attraction played to 
capacity rJtendance.

No. 3 Cojvtinucd from 
the First Page

with . . M A R Y  A STOR —  RIC A R D O  CORTEZ —  M A E  C L A R K E  
Shown with ‘Our Gang’ Comedy, Cartoon and Musical

Wed.-Thurs.
August 15 and 10

A  lovable gambler acting as 
cupid for a homeless girl and 

a fighting hoy!

with
JOEL McCREA 
SALLY B L A N E  

BER T O N  CHURCHILL
Story taken from stage play, 

“Alias the Deacon’’
Shown with News, Brevity and 

World Adventure

Friday-Saturday
August 17 and 18

T H E  C A V E  M A N  T U R N S  
CAKE-EATER!

He’s off the rough stuff— but 
he knocks ’em colder than ever!

mmj
c4 fYarma Urv* Ln.̂ 4 Rial *uhJAMES CAGNEY
with

B ETTE DAVIS 
ALICE W H I T E  

A L L E N  JENKINS
Shown with News, Cartoon and 

Comedy

C O M I N G  A T T R A C T I O N S

AUS“PARIS0m L E ORiOUDEU^ r’ Madge EVanS’ and ^ e l  in
August 22-23— Paul Lukas in “AFFAIRS OF A  G E N T L E M A N . ” 
August 24-25 —  Aline MacMahon in “H E A T  LIGHTNING.”
^ on— “T H E  GIRL F R O M  MISSOURI,” with Jean Harlow 

“MIDNIGHT ALIBI,” with Richard Barthelmess 
“T R E A S U R E  ISLAND,” with Wallace Beery

**++*++******#**®9*®®®®®®®®®®®®®«t*ttt
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Miss Shirley Waters returned 
home Sunday from Flint after 
spending two weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs, C. Smith, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mason enter

tained fifteen relatives at Sunday 
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Vance and 

daughter, Fay, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Londo in 
Plainfield.
Miss Leone Whitford, formerly of 

Whittemore, is spending her vacation | 
at the Century of Progress exposi
tion.
Josiah Robinson entertained a 

number of his neighbors at a barn 
raising Tuesday afternoon. Owing to 
a mistage in the cutting of some of 
the timbers, they failed to finish the 
work, but expected to return on 
Wednesday afternoon to comnlete 
the job.
Miss Iva Latter left Monday for 

an extended visit with relatives at 
Flint and Lansing.
Mrs. Jennie Ostrander of Burleigh 

township, Mrs. Spence and daughter, 
Jeanette, of Detroit visited Mrs. Wm. 
Latter one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Robinson have 

recently built a new sun porch on 
their house.
Misses Opal Crosley and Elna 

Whitford of Flint are spending a 
couple weeks with the latter’s father, 
Walker Whitford.

W e  are pleased to in
form our patrons that 
our Michigan bottled 
beer is lOc. Draft beer 
SO oz. for 5c.

Edgewater Inn
JAS. M c C A M L E Y

EAST TAWAS, MICH.
BIIIIBIIilBIIIIB!IIIBllllW!lBII!IB!illB!liBlBiniBIII!Blll!BIOÎnilllBIIIIBil!llillllBHIi;«ll!IBniiiinp!lB!:il
1 I
t fresh mayonnaise " in 90 seconds!
n Quick mayonnaise maker
Cl and can of Wesson Oil

A N  P  VALUE BOTH
FO R

D I N E  A N D  D A N C E
With A

G o o d  Orchestra
Every Night Except Monday
Also E N T E R T A I N M E N T  by 
the F R A N K E N M U T H  KID

W E - G O - I N N
HALE, MICH.

B E E R  O N  D R A U G H T

Crystal White Soap 
10 bars for.........

Cookies, assorted, lb. . . 15c
Campbell’s Vermicelli Tomato Soup, 3 cans 20c

K R E M E L  D E S S E R T ,  3 pkgs. n r  r  
1 Steel Trench H e l m e t  F O l f

Wilson’s Corned Beef ^ p23 
Hash, 1 lb. tin . . .  . 1  t l C

Kellogg’s Whole Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs. 23c
Pickles Sweet0 Mixed 8 oz. jar 5c

Ice C r e a m  P o w d e r ,  pkg. . . 9c 
Spaghetti, tall can . . . .  9c

Fruit Jars, Rubbers & Covers in stock at low prices

Emil N. Buch
|
Is
1

I W e  Deliver P h o n e  55

B I R D ’S RSVOLI
O N  U. S. 23 —  T A W A S  CITY

T H E A T R E

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST 10 and 11 
G e o r g e  Raft and A d o l p h e  M e n j o u

—  in —

"THE TRUMPET B L O W S
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, August 12,13 and 14

M A T I N E E  S U N D A Y  A T  3:00 P. M.

You'll Laugh as You've Never
laughed Before

.. .at Will Rogers mixing 
love and horses .. . fixing 
his y o u n g  friends’ ro
mance ... singing his trot* 
ter to victory in a whirl
wind finish for one of 
his funniest pictures.

W T U T  R O G E R S  
DAVID HARUM

News —  Cartoon —  Comedy

E N J O Y  THIS G R E A T  S T A G E  A N D  S C R E E N  S H O W  IN
C O O L  C O M F O R T

A D U L T S  35c —  (EVENINGS ONLY) —  C H I L D R E N  15c

T W O  D A Y S — Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 15-16
»  ptlRW

/OUTOF THE FILMf
BffORf YOURfYf

' PlAYCD IV/r//
NARY P/CKFORO.\  DOt/ClAJ FAIRBANKf 

'MMdA MY  FRANCIS_ _
1 ere., ‘ \  ' ‘ A

playfo in *  r r ;  
’AIL QUIET ON rue X v  
WESTERN FRC 
CAPTURED'-’10.

PLAYED inW i/ 7 t W H Y  OTHERS!
MAAj0Rl\V \ \
L.KUErtV .PEC O'M Y -HEART' \ \

UTTL£ WOMEN" ETC..

7  7 ' %
PLAYED in\Y '/ 1 .

CANO COMEDIES; f I (
■SNooky: v I "DIAPER RABY^ 
£TC- ' , I A *  Miacer 

y. INSOU IRE Comedo
“All Quiet on the 
Western Front”

Mows and Mickey Mouse


